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Branch Delegate W. Garrard
in the Fraser 
the selling of
and Zone Delegate W. Knight 
gave comprehensive reports on 
the Dominion , convention at Llie 
meeting of tlie Saanich Peninsula 
branch of the Canadian Legion on 
Monday evening. President W. 
Boslier took the meeting and Her- 
bei't Bradley and John Slater were 
initiated as members. On the 
motion of W. Douglas the branch 
will retain a statistical service to 
keep in touch with amendments to 
veterans’ legislation. A descrip­
tion of the Cloverdale branch 
which cost $00,000 was read. The 
new building includes an auditor­
ium, restaurants and other-facili­
ties. Support for the employment 
of older veterans was sought by 
Mr. Okell, of DVA.
The sum of $50. was voted to 
Flood Relief and letters of ap­
preciation from England for food 
parcels received was read. W. 
Stewart gave a report on the fine 
work done by the dance commit­
tee; he appealed for volunteers to 
aid in renovation work on Wed­
nesdays.
Les. Rickets was appointed 
chairman of the investigating 
committee.
l.''!ot)d condition.s 
Valley have made 
the local strawberry crop diffi­
cult, said J. J. Young, manager 
of the Saanich Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation, today. .A. gooil cro|) is 
reported with little winter killing 
due to excess rain.
Inability of trains to leave Van­
couver forced gi owei-s to ship 500 
crates by air fi'om Patricia Bay to 
the prairies, good prices wore ob­
tained foi these berries. Re­
sumption of freight and express 
from Vancouver will see future 
shipments made by train.
Prices in local stores droppeil 
to a new low today, retailing at 
2l)c per bo.x. With roads open to 
the East any exce.ss of beri’ies 
will soon be gone and normal 
pi'ice.s prevail.
Bert Bickford, of Saanicliton. 
received honors for tire first crate 
of berries, he picked and turned 
them in last Wednesday, a full 
day before the first berries were 
expected." lie received 6()c a box 
in tlie retail market. Phrst berries 
were picked last year on May 23.
CiiHiiiiiity Fi^od felid 
Folds %hm Strong Support
Salt Spring Island Over Top With 
More Than $5,000 Contributed
J. E. Brown Speaks 






Members of the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Brigade acknowledged 
this week the sum of $283.33 from 
the Sidney Rotary Club.
The donation was the result of 
a dance and Tombola held by the 
local club early this spring to 
aid the firefightei’s. ‘ :
Back row—John Sheppy, Edwin Horth, Arthur John, Jack Ohri.stian, Fred 
i-ow—Miss Baker, Gordon Payne, Alan Bosher, Ron Tomlinson, .'rom Sparling 
Phil Walker, Jveith Wood, Mr. Breckehridge (principal). Front row—-Yvonne 










Effective on June 25,'the longr - 
sought improvedv, bus service ; for 
Deep ' Cove; residents; to , Sidney: 
will become effective.: y ; :
of last
; "weeki ■ :yancouyer Islarid Coach;; 
Lines;;stated ; thi^L-special l^sefvi'cer: 
oh ; ’Tuesdayh find : Saturdays will 
be added, ■ an extra trip will also 
be.; inade^. on Sunday.,: L: .;
The; improved service will ; en­
able district residents to shop in 
= Sidney and return conveniently.
Buses will; leave 'Deep Cove at 
t 9 a.m. as usual, each day, but oh 
Tuesday and Saturday, a bus will 
leave Sidney at 11.10 and arrive 
in Deep Cove at 11.30. Thus 
Deep Cove; residents will be able
an
LAST RITES FOR 
DEEP COVE RESIDENT
Funeral services were held ; on 
Tuesday : for Mrs. Ellen Lee, of 
Deep Cove. Mrs. Lee has been a 
resident of Sidney and Deep Cove 
for 28 years. Surviving are two 
sonh, Ntrman in Victoria and 
Edwin at Deep Cove; two: daugh­
ters, Winnifi'ed at; home, and IMrs. 
Jean- Ferguson, of; Tod Inlet. ; A 
brother ' inSaskatchewan and a
BREEDSKITTEN ;.- 
WITH NO TAIL
R. Angell,; of Shore Acres, Sid­
ney, was surprised this week, when 
-..his! eat produced: a tailless kitten.
■ The nfother: cat; :has a;;very- short 
stub of a tail, reports Mr. Angell, 
and the : kitten : has . none' ;at; all.; 
The cat; is .of iio particular breed.
sister in ■ England, are .also living!-
MW:-iF<mbisterfH 
Spring Gofnmerce Cka^
Gavin Belton, Vice-President, Miles 
Acheson, Sect.hTreas. Of New Group
Meeting at the home of the 
president, Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, on 
Friday evening, members of the 
Parks Board rounded out a full 
afternoon of sports with varied 
attractions for Sidney; Day, June 
23 at Beacon Avenue Paj'k.
- Mr. Murphy, of the High school 
staff, has arranged blie sports 
which includes: ;events ::: for all.; 
Special trophies will be awarded 
y the ; athlete:: scorihg;; highest num-; 
her of pdints, a sehool trophy will 
bo; wmn by ;the high school with 
(highest number : of ; points and a 
teanv trophy; will, . go; to! thevbest 
team'..',;■’ (;.■ l'
; A parade wilL open the; ;after-(:l 
; noon, starting; from; the (corner 
(of Beacon Avenue at Third Street 
at 1 p.m;( (A pet; parade; at; 1.30 
will be in: charge of R. N. Shanks
A ; congregation which ;;packed 
St. Paul’s United church, on Sun­
day evening marked the 75th an­
niversary of the church in Sidney. 
Special music was rendered by 
the choir. Mrs. Macintosh, of Elk 
Lake was guest soloist. Senior 
girls of the Sunday school also 
gave a special hymn. ;
Rev. E. S( Fleming gave a brief 
resume of (the historical back­
ground of ;the church here and 
Rev. F. W. Anderspn,: of Victoria, 
preached; the; sermon. ((At the 
; clo.se of the (service Mrs. Mai-garet 
;MitchelL Smith; feceivecl a rose: 
She(was( the only :person(;preseht 
who attended ;the;(first;(service ; in 
South Saahich(77!years ago:; ;j;
Mt. Newton High school grad­
uation banquet and dance was 
held Monday evening at the 
"Ranch,” Cordova Bay, were some 
50 guests gathered for the oc­
casion. Of the foui- girl gradu­
ates Miss Shirley Bate chose white 
moire taffeta lor her gown which 
was full length with peplum; Miss 
Barbara Campbell also wore white 
taffeta full length; Miss Ann 
Howorth was in peach marciuisette 
and Miss Mildred French chose 
her gown of blue with taffeta 
bodice and full net skirt. The 
graduates all wore corsages and 
these were also presented to the 
lady gue.sts on arrival; the gentle­
men received boutinierres. Place 
cards made by the girls, decorated 
the tables as did bowls of sweet 
scented mixed pinks. At the close 
of the banquet, following the 
singing of "Q Canada” the vari­
ous toasts wei'e made. Mildred 
French proposed the toast to the 
King; Barbara Campbell, the 
toast to the School Board, and 
Shirley Bate to the School, to 
which M>'. Vogee, principal, re­
plied..-;',."' '
A toast to the P.-'r.A. was pro­
posed by Barbara Campbell and 
replied to by Mrs. Steele. Mr. 
Conner proposed the toast to the 
graduates, to ; which Mildred 
Fi'eneh replied. The Class Will in 
the form of an amusing poem was 
read by . Shirley Bate and the 
Class .Prophecy by Mi’s. Gyllent 
spetz,'finally the Valedictory by 
. ■ 'Ann .'.-Howorth..;(;■ ;..;(,;:(
;; (Mrs; D. ; Bryce( tlien presented
Flood Relief drives in all dis­
tricts showed good progress with 
the Salt Sirring Island drive "over 
the lop” with more than" $5,000 
collected and sent in. Original ob­
jective was set at $5,000, todate 
$5,012 has been collected and 
more is arriving <laily. Post Of- 
fice-1 on the island are accepting' 
donations as well as the office of 
Salt Spring Lands Ltd. Donations 
will be accepted until the end of 
June.
North .Saanich drive has-reach­
ed $3,500 with more donations to 
come. Ac'tual canvass has fin­
ished, but the Sidney branch of : 
the Bank of Montreal and the 
Review Office accept donations.
Various organizations are ex­
pected to swell the total by voting - 
sums availabh* to the fund. The 
dance sponsored jointly by 
Knights of Pythias and the Rotary 
Club on Friday evening brought 
$104 to the fund. - ,
Saanich drive; organized by 
the Saanich Board of Trade with. 
Fred Riley as chairman, has ( re­
sulted in $5,610 to date. No: 
canvass has been carried out, but 
stores throughout the area, the ; 
Women’s Institute and :(P.-T.A. ( ( 
have all collected for the fund. ;
The sum of $4,000 from the( ( 
municipality is in'Cluded; in the 
$6,610 total. Stores and Ward 
contributions will continue. v(;
the
to spend either a morning or 
afternoon in Sidney instead 
. the whole day as heretofore.
of
Ball Teams Should 
Register For Times
Cmdr, F. B, Leigh, chairman of 
the North Saanich Parks Oom- 
mitloo, told the board on Friday 
evening that thus far not one 
tehm has requested use of the 
park for league or other gamo.s.
It is known that many games 
are played, and teams should reg­
ister for playing times to avoid 
confusion and disappaintinent,
"If the team eaptuin will lot me- 
know regular playing dates it will 
help the (committee in their a<l- 
niinistratinn,” ho said.
RAISES DANDELION 
THREE FEET HIGH 
AT GALIANO ISLAND
A report from Galiano Island 
tells of a dandelion'in the garden 
of C. S. Wormald , of “Twin 
Beaches” with a stalk of slightly 
more than throe feet, leaves on 
the monster weed were 30 inches 
long. Orchard gras.s grown by 
Mr. Wormald is four feet eight 
inches high, 'rimothy grass; five 
feet eight inches high.
Mr. Wormald attributes the 
phenomenal growth to the use of 
kol]) ns fertilizor.
: .((and F:;:Ford, at 1.45 
;(Girls’ Drill; team will (perform in 
front of the grandstand. Sidney 
'group of the Pro--Rec will; give 
:, a;:display'at ,2.56;'p.m. ;(: « ;, ;( /’
At the election meeting of the - charge of cqn-
newl.v-forined Salt Spring Cham- ;;Ccssion.s, has arranged for a var- 
ber of Connnei’cc at Mahon Hall, ( interesting displays. Pony
Ganges, last Wednesday, the fol- I'ides lor the children, a minor; 
lowing woi'o elected: Pi'esident, (hiidway and an electrical display: 
J. B. Foubistur; vico-]iroside.nt, s|ionsored by. B.C. Electric and 
Gavin Belton; seeretary-troasurei'.
Miles Acheson; executive commit-
Contest To End On 
Saturday
■Witb 27,500 votes for Sidney 
Carnival ; Queen, Norma Nunn 
the graduates ;with their (cei’tifi- ; (leads (.he six; coiitestauLs entered.
;: cates. " D. 'jWilson ; introduced , the (A (clohe sccbhd;;; is : Peggy ( Pratt,- -j i; 
(guest speaker for (theYe-yeningj J.r with 25,000 (votes) ((followed by 
; E. ; Brown, : ; M.A.,;;;; inspects Poai'son with 20,000.
V. m , schools, \vho( made the graduation^^^^:; Thomasj convening ::
;A- ;Lowman,: of McTayish Road, addi’ess. He drew chuckles; from the contest had received : no re- ;
Also received : a^; rose, he ( the the assembled(guests; by announe- turns from ;the ; remaining; (three 
sole survivor;(of the three: men,; ing blandly that his((iprepared: (cbii press;,time, they are :
who made :Ahe original representa-: speech; had; evidently blown ;away,^^^^: D^^^^ Gilbert, Eileen( Bowker and 
tions which resulted in the com- biit since it ; was( prepared for Joyce Bickford.
Eagles’ ;' :inencement:df the church .(. : local 
Methodists ( arid . Pi esbyterians ; 
mei’ged in 1920, five; years before . 
the national'uriion. ; . . ;
In And
Social Editor: Mra. E. M. Wakefield, Teloiilmne 140R
Ml'S. Jack Gordon, of Vancou- 
vor, has beeii visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, Third SL, 
;ulso her (Inughler (Iwynjie who is 
aindergoing a sories or medical 
;j..realnn.mts: in Sidney.
. L.
Mr. aiul Mrs. .1. fl, Ueinier, ac* ( 
conipaaiod by llieir .son, of Sardis, 
B.G.,' are., guests - at the hoine of 
(lieir SUM and ilaughter-ln-law, 
Tapping Road, I'ulricia Bay.
Mrs. Stuart .lariiiesoa, aceom- 
pnaiod by her two ehililrea, of 
I’ort .'Mlwrai, is spending a week 
witli her pareals, Mr, ami Mrs. D. - 
O'raig, Second Street,
; • ■'* *-.'(.';(-'
Mr, and Mrs, Milton ’l'liornh.iy 
and family, Fifth St,, moved to 
Satarna hslaad to make their 
home, ♦ ♦ . ■
Mrs, James Hooker, iif Vaneoa- 
ver, l.s the guest, this week of 
Rev, anil iMrs. E, ,S. I'leming, 
LovclI ..\venne.
Viutoiia Eliz.nlndl) were tlie 
names given ttu' infant <lauKliU!r 
of hlr. and Mrs, h’. A, Baron, nee 
Ell'/.alielh Beale, of Vancouver,
at a Imptislmnl ceremony which 
took place during the 7Bth anni
tec: George Maude, D. G. Mac­
kenzie, S. J. Wagg, Dr. G. W. 
Moyer, L. G. Mount, Desmond 
Crofton, Donald Goodman, J. B. 
Acland, A: Ri Layard. Public" 
relations, 0. Loigh-Spencor; audi­
tor, W. E, Dipplo.
In a .statement of aims and ob­
jects Mr. A cl and explained that 
the Chamber would be devoted (to 
the lulvaneing of commorcinl, 
agricultural and industrial inter­
ests of Salt Spring Island and 
tjie welfare of the residents. :(
, By-laws arc lunv being consid­
ered and snh-c(,)ninvittees will be 
named at the next meeting. 'I’lie 
sum of $100 was donated to the 
I'luod Rebel 1'und. ,4 vot.e of 
thanlis was passed to Gavin C. 
Mount for Ids work in .conaecUon 
with this faad, wliicli lias now 
pii.ssed tlie $5,0,00 ohjeetivo,
local electrical(dealers.
Members of the I.O.D.E. will 
operate a hot-dog island for the 
Parks Board as will the Rotarv 
: Club.'--^'- ■ ‘
.Crowning of tluv Carnival Queen 
will lake place at 2.15 p.m. - Mi.ss 
Joan Thomas, convener of the 
event, will be assisted by Parks 
Board members. A fustliall game 
will end the afternoon and in the 
evening a dance at the K.P. Hull: 
will offieiully end the day, .
INCURS STIFF PENALTY 
FOR DRIVING OFFENSE
John B. Murray, Sidney, pleaded 
guilty in provincial police court 
on Monday afternoop to a charge 
of failing to remain at the scene 
of an accident. He was fined 
$26 and $2,50 costs and had his 
drivers licence. suspended for six 
(months.'
Evidence given before A,( I. 
Tliomas, J.P., showed that the 
Murray car was in a brush with 
one driven by Raymond ,E. Stev­
ens of Craigriower Road. Stevens 
overtook accused Murray when 
the latter failed to stop. Damage 
to the vehicles was light,
boys 'it was just as well. He paid 
tribute to (the staff ( and district;: 
personal, :' This occasion he felt 
was one of the red letter days of ; 
'theirdives. ('■(;"
The( contest wiil klose on Sat­
urday and the new queen and her 
attendants measured ; for (( their ; ; ; 
gowns- in plenty; of((tifne ;£or (the (( 
crowning on 'Wednesday.
GRADUATION EXERCISES OPEi 
TO PUBLIC:: THIS; YEAR' ;(; (:" :(;:(:((;(
School Tennis 
Couirts Progress
Excavation for the North Saain- 
icli High school tennis court is 
now complcto and lumber ia on
This year the graduation exorJ; 
ci.sos at North Saanich High school 
on Friday will be open to .-tho(pub-( ! 
lie. The ceremony ; will ’be(hold 
in the auditorium, due to the large ' 
graduating class. A dinner for 
the graduating stiulonts and their 
parents will procodo the bxerciaos:; 
Dr, Henrietta Anderson will bo
iereiiait liilei
hand (for further wAi'k. It is ex­
pected that the court will be ready ............ .. ..................................... ,
for play at the, end of the month, guest speaker and the ipublic func- 
A cup,donated by I.O.D.E. at lion will commence promptly at
1
the commoneemont of the war 
lias been returned to the di.strict 
linrl is uvnilablo for competitive 
play. ; -
on the part of Bgt. Ellwell to dry 
hi.s clothes which were scon hang­
ing on a line at 0.31) Sunday morn- 
nig. Fish also; evaded the hires
Saanich May Build 
Sidewalk For 
School Children
so 'withof the fisliermen -and 
(nioaght of( this” they returned 
to Llatir comfoi'tahle flresiilos 
early Sanday afternoon. ; Bob, 
liowover; felt mneli better Mon­
day ovoning after entiling a 
Hinall blaelmck, the first caught 
by lliF local fishormnu at Bazari 
Bay this aeuKon.
Mr. mihI Mrs.M Ward huvo re­
cently movml into their new Itoine 
at Shoal Hai'honi'. Mr, and Mrs,, 
Ward are foi'mer I'esldoats of 
Monti'oal.:'" .Y'-. '
I'rofessor and Mrs, Geo. Dnini- 
moad, of Vnacoiivor, aro guusts 
of Mr, and Mrs. Alan Harper, 
Madi'oria l)riv<>. Mr, Drummorid 
is a pro,fossoi' at the Univci'Hity of 
Ill'llish Colamhin.
♦ 'L
■MIks Gnice .Menrs, who is In 
tt'aining : at Jtildleo liospltal, will 
spend a few iluys tills week visit­
ing lior piii'oiits, Mr, and Mrs, H. 
E, Mears, I)i,a.ip Cove,
Long I'Oipiostcd by tlie Schiiol 
Hom'd, Maiiicipiility of Snanjeh 
have j)i'(,'pii rod plmu( for a ;3,200- 
fi, sidewalk oa the West side of 
North tjaadrii Slreei, I'roia Diepiie 
Road, to Riiyiil Oak-sclrool. Cost 
has lieen est.iinaled at $1,800 by 
Saiiah'l'i: ongiiUM.M',' II. I), Dawson, 
(Plaiisv iiiust first lie 'apiiroved by 
Provinelal De|iarlineal of Works,
: o\cl,i(:ia; was tnkeii, afiei' ralepay- 
iOrs;'aiid till'. Sehool Huanl laid 
))oinied ! oat the danger tlielr 
I'hildrea: were :exposed to ia walk­
ing to scloiol, on a heavily traveled, 
higliway,
Y Cost' will lie: laet with a :grant; 
from Coiiiieil fur $600, Hie linl- 
iiiiee I'rorn rtiiid approprlalioa of 
Ward 5, ^




' 'Phe choir of .St. Paul’s church 
:licld a picnic at the, Experiinonlal 
:;Karni on 'I'linrsdny instead of llie 
iisniil ;, priictice.; A .K\ip|)(,!r; was 
'>'|iro;id on park liililesY comiileti,' 
wijli HtrnwlierrioH and cheaia, slip-.
the Sclioiil Boa III pay iiarl. of tlie 
cost, Init lliiit lioily could find iio 




service at St, 
churcii; Sunday ovitning, 
IGcmiiig ,il'lii'iot.iag.
1' ', ' ,
On Sal.ui'day night Wm. Bes- 
wh'k, Bob Colpitts, Sgt. Eric Ell- 
well ami Norniiin .Shillitlo loft for 
their fii.^i fishing trip of tlie year 
only to find that their"usiml: 
spot” at Bedwell Harlmur had 
heea turned into hoomiiig ground, 
After a lot of maaoeuvering they 
weri' aide to tic up lludr boat to 
a large log an«l what with the 
rain and not heing prepared for
eairie thoroughly drenched. The 
result wan an attempt wan made
Mrs. George Nunn,: East Saan- 
leh Road, won a first and second 
inize on entries placed in the 
rose sliow helil at the Crystal (Uir-
dmi lofit o'oek, ,
On Saturday afternotm, .Tune 
12, Mrs. I:, 11. Tllako, Centre Uil., 
entertained in honor of licr son 
Billie’s Seventh birthday, Among 
those present were: .Shirley and 
Jofui Hatli. iTohn Davis, Kenny 
lleswicli, Ttvuec Nunn, Aljilionse 
Tremble, l-Rane Danyor, Norman 
MacKen'/.le, and Tlarhara and 
ililiby Blake, also Mrs, Tbberium 
Mrs, Dnriyerand Mrs. G. IT, Field.
Pat. Bay Rescue 
Squad jlssist 
Stranded Ship






lilt,' lt,l...,A.r. I eiu. un vt.'ssel 
“Mulecite" respondeil to . Imr 
fourth disiresH call in ten ilays 
at 8 (I'clock on Tricsdaymorniivg 
wlien:slio proceeded to the asK'lst* 
mien Ilf II linS, vc.-.'cl "Teddy J" 
Imlcd and ashorejn Navy 1‘ass.
, Covering the Id mili.'s in' Ics.s 
thiia 39 minute;-; llie ''Malecito" 
aided j,iy the crew of tim stranded 
Amerlf'iin ve.'iHid .'dic.eeoded la 
innking lempornry reimirs which 
permitt.ed the “Teddy ,1" to he 
ujwcu ui r m»i»y lUttOouv \>\ « 
U.S. coastguard wTdeh aniveil at 
l),4r>.
plied liy the num.
After a ball game all adjourned 
: to the Imme of Mr. and Mrs, E. 
(R. Hall wliere Rov, Ei H, Fleming 
: read a iioem on farewell to Mrs,: 
V,. McEaclifirnp wlio l(;mvert;;slioi't-, 
ly. Mrs. l''rai)k Cidllm, jiroHented, 
II glanionr, pin as a"Hovivonir from 
till', choir, ;: Y
lfl.'( Hmltlr presented ; Mr, , inid 
Mrs, Wm.;(iUidi with a table lain)i, 
Air, (:Iuk1i .has conducted the ,choir 
fur 17 (yeat's, Many verbal trib. 
ales were pahl tlm retiring.,con* 
(lactor and .Rev, Fleming vend a 
rix-verso poem lie Tiad ecunposed. 
Gpeniiig idaaza went; aw follows: 
"I give yon a man, who has sung 
Hiroiiigli tlie, years,
And one who coridiuited tlie clodr; 
He lias given his time aifd worked 
with a will, ;
And done more Ihnvrunions re*
, quire!’’,
All I'l'cijiicar.'t . iqioko briefly 
llimikiag llieir fellow members 
for the gifts, Tim choir sang 
"They are .lolly good follows" ami
('‘live lln'rxi cneece foe Mr mid
.. Mrs.,' Gash, -
’I’ravclliiig south on Hagan lid. 
in the early hour,s, of, Sunday 
morning Elov Svea Sivertsoii, 3'2 
years, co-owner of Bi'catwood 
Hay Store was IuIIckI when Ills 
light truck struck a stump on the 
read.side and toppled over onto 
the driver who liad fallen throagh 
the open door.
M i.ss, Eloreace (Woodward, a .
Y passengei',' iiad a am'ro:w. escape. (
Saaaiclr police coastahles, Hebert 
Adrian and Leslie lied.son nttond- 
oilnml reported that Miss Wood­
ward was !■jafferlrlg from severe 
liu'eratioiis, bruises and shook.
'I'lie Impact had Bent her head 
t.hroagb tlm wiad.4liield, she had 
the presence .of mind to blow the'
Imra to attract nttentlori, '‘( '
\Gc Dawsori, George, I.awronce display at Baza 
Louis Hafei', all of Brent- Mary’s Coffee
ISLAND INDIANS 
LEAVE FOR STATES 
FRUIT PICKING
'I'ho annual trek of more tlmu 
100 local and district Indiana took 
nlace on Monday when whole (fam­
ilies from West Saanich, Cow-, 
ielmn and Koksila left ; oii the 
Blaekball ferry ‘tVashon” from 
Sidney, '
Bound for Mount Vernon in 
Waslnnglon, they; will assist la 
fruit' pieklng.
8 p.m.
Thia will be the first year the 
auditorium has boon used for, 
graduation eeremonios, and duo 
to 111,' limited ;i))iicc Only gradiiu- 




The L'llowiag is tlm ineteoro- 
iglcal record for week ending




Minimum on the grass
wood, and Ray Hivwtiiorne, of 
Ouinox, Imnrd the Imrii blowing 
and van to assist, 'rbey: righted 
tlm truck and idaced the iniured 
mi the on'aumi; apd took Miss 
Woowiu'd III Dawsoii'a houso 
nearby,;'.,(,
Hr, I'k (1. Whitelmufio bolieved 
the driver dead after exuminiition 
and attended to iVliss Woodward, 
'I'lm linliccnmn toidC SiverlHop to 
.lubilee Imsiiitul, lint Im was pro- 
noatici'd ib'iid on arrival
An inqiieHl, will: be bold this 
"week.'
'Tlm victim, a mqmlai' merclmiil 
of Brentwood, him been a resi­
dent at llrentwood Bay for tlm 
jiast two and a balf yoara, with 
his hrotlmr Stove, ho operated 
i.l,i„' Bnul’Aood Buy nioic,
He was born in Sweden ami la 
Hurvived by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H, Sivertson in Rowell River, 
; a sister ami brother live in Van­
couver, I’aneral will lie held in 
Rowell ^ River,■(•.
CLUB PLANS FIRST 
SALMON DERBY HERE
First of: the; seiumidH salmon 
fishing contmitM to be , ataged by 
tlm North .Saanich Recreation 
Cliilr Is advertised for July 1, 
Rrlzes for the affair will hoi on 
ii Bay Store and at 
Bar, Many on
ANDERSON, LEIGH,
LEITCH LEAVE FOR 
ALBERNI MEETING
J. 0. Amlorson, prosldont; of 
the ( Sidney and North .Saanich 
Clmmher of Comniorco,with .F, H. 
I.clgli ami .1, Leitch loft on '1'iien- 
<lay for ( Allmrni whore they will 
repi'enoiil. Mm Chamber at tlm eon- - 
ventloii of tlm, Associated Boards , 
of Trade of Vaimouyor Island. ,
F. N. Wi'igbt will act; as chnir'-^ 
niaii (if : tlm next nieiitriig of tlm • 
eluunber on Friday as both Mv.(: 
Amlorson and his Vice-president, ; 
F, C. E. Ford will be away, ;
iries have nlreiidy: boon received, 
rejmi't officers of tlm cUtb, Flsli-
jng will last from (layllght until 
4 p.m, Welgliing-ln stations (will 
he at Holder’s Boats at Deep Cove
and Ilamlnll’s Landing, and Bn’/,an
Bay,
f resident lard @
Faaliion Show Prececlea Election 
At Well-Attended Meeting
' A fashb'ivl '’'.bow,' under Iho 
directlori of Miss (ioodall, hanm 
eenmimlcH teacher at Mt. New­
ton High sehool, ami a display of 
manual art work, under the load- 
orsliii) ol Mr. Bonnul were the 
higlillghts (if a well-nitemlod 
I'.-T.A, meeting at Mt, Newton 
High school last 'rnesilay evo- 
'iiing. ■ ’'
Aiinnal reports were given from
(‘Icmcnlnvy ''.clmolil r.povt' 'nu'cl









Albei‘1 llowaril liiu rciurmiil l« 
Sidney to lake eluirgci of the shop 
at Sblney Suimr .Service:after set­
ting up the sales nml sorvico or­
ganization for a heme Iraot/or 
concern, Mr, Howaiii was Iona- 
erly with Urn SUlney Buper ,St»r- 
vlco Onriufo.
rciiort showed a balance of $2'J0; 
Miss E. McCormack, prlaclpal at 
Keating wcluriil, reported $25 rea­
lized at the Red Cross tea held 
reciinlly, Miss McCorrnncIc also, 
gave a list of wporU emilnmont 
tmrchiiKmJ with Dm money alloued 
from the P,*T,A, ami Informed 
Dm memlmi'H l.hiit tlm cups for iVm
Pi'i
from tlm origlmirSaunleh Bclioo’l 
Board,' ■ -.y-'::'.:
Mrs. D. Bvyco introduced yR. 
Thorp, elniirmau ol the transpor-i 
tation committee, who congratu­
lated the R.-T,A, for tlvolr dotuv 
Interest la llmlr children's wel­
fare. He spoke briefly explain* 
ing why tlm .School Board fell it ^ 
advlsablo to own and oporato their 
own buses, (iuestionai wero In-., 
vlted ami v\, Vogee, prlaclpal at 
Mt. Newton, asked why m» »'e- 
quest for a bus for the evouiug 
fashion sliow and ninmml art# dl«- 
nhiv wait not granted* since it was 
doHnitoly part.ot the curricuium, 
Mr, 'riiorp vopUed that ;thft board 
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Brentwood Guides 
Windup Season
First BrentAvood Girl Guides 
and their parents held their last 
meeting for this season in the 
form of a beach party at Island
View Beach on Monday of last 
week. Swimming and games were 
enjoyed, followed by a supper .of 
lemonade and weinei's. Before 
dispersing the Guides gave their 
captain, Miss L. Robinson, and 
their acting-lieutenant, Mrs. H. 
MacDonald, hearty cheers.
ROYAL OAK
Gorr: Mrs. A. P. Hobbs, 
Phone: Col. 33F
paration to utilize the. old war­
time barracks as workrooms and 
the air-raid shelter as the nucleus 
of an Indian craft- museum. Teas 
will be served to visitors.
SH-E-A-T-S
OUR MEAT SUPPLY YOUR
MEAT SUPPLY IS EXCELLENT
We have Meat Cut for every table, every 
occasion, every pur.se and every need.
Veteran patients from Saanich 
and the Islands in the Veterans’ 
hospital, Richmond Road, much 
appreciate the kindly and cheering 
visits from members of the Saan­
ich Peninsula branch of the 
Legion and are most grateful for 
the_ cards and flowers sent by the 
ladies of the Legion W.A. They 
take this opportunity of saying a 
collective “thank you.”
♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Q. Hunt 
h:_u-e ^ sold their property on the 
Pipeline Road and have purchased 
the house occupied by Mr. Town­
send known as the Page property 
in Roval Oak.




USED GAR AND TRUGK 
EXGHANGE
-Mr. and .Mrs. Cameron, of Royal 
Oak rejtort that their teen-age 
c-!as.s and young children’s Sunday 
school now have 51 children oil 
the roster. The school meets in 
the basement of the infants’ 
school, Royal Oak. Preparations 
for completely redecorating the. 
premises are in progress.
♦ ♦ *
Members of the St. Michael's 
W.A. are an.xious to receive small 
or laa-ge donations towards the 
erection of a reredos in the 
church as a memorial to the late 
Miss Kathleen Oldfield whose life 
^and work in and for Royal Oak 
was £\.n inspiration to many.
Trdderin youv present ear on a better one! 
V y All cars can
Ibnger. You'll find quick 
^iict for painful piles when vou use Dr 
Chases antiseptic Ointmem. Proveo 
relief for over 50 years.
We Handle everymake of car and truck 
made. Phone or write us your 
requirements.
current list of cars on Hand and prices 
-refer to Colonist Classified Section.
CRABB’S AUTO SALES 
& SERVICE
GORGE ROAD at GOVERNMENT, 
at the Imperial Oil Station 
PHONE B 4216 Ooen 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
For Carefree Summer 
/ Driving ./. . let A1 and ' 
:;/V-;: / Ernie -serve., vbui/- /
vBRENTWOOD'Lv
:.// .;=GARAGE:y:://:->,'
-- Expert Repairs —v 





^. , / /Notice is hereby given that The industries hereunder set out are 
covered by/Part/l of the Workmen's Compensation Act and that 
employers; and employees (otherThan members of the family of the 
eniployei) engaged in aiij ui iliu .said iiidu«sirie.s are subieci to the 
provisions of the Act,
The industries covered are:
, bumboring, mining, nsstiying, (iiuirrying, oxcnvation, diamond-drilling, well- 
drilling or digging, fishing, oy.stijr-c;uUivatimi, kolp-colioction, nianufacturing, wholo- 
snling, piiniing, comstriiction, building, buiUiing-nioving, sionm-cloaning of buildings
5diiiSUiltution ot uiuchinory ur irunsportuiioii
aonui or Iiyiiip; or or aurial tvansiiovtaiion and aerial
advertising; iH!ai-procc.ssing; aiiuiniobilo repniiing, servicing, .storage, or .selling'
; .iu'muture-tvindingv.bridgo^^^o reiiuiring,. or i'i.moviU-ing: dental lubonuories,:
industriuL lostuig',, uiHt.nuiiiKin iwul .^orvicin^ oi luiloinatio niUHio-inuchinort,, varoot or"V'*. ‘ v»^ »VM»H itvjtsMnutic u4Mc*i uniiu'rt, r t r 
.linoleum laying, silver or electrn plniing, k'e-hnrve.sung, land surveying, lioiiieultunil 
: iiUr:.vrie,s yr-JaiKi.sciipi.-gardeiiing or other,gardening (e.kclusivo of market-gardening) ■ 
: operation yt‘ parks, cenioteries, liorse-raco courses, lee-rink.s, roller-rinks liowlinoi 
ill CVS. billiani-miidaurs. liiinoK.hiilU nu n i.,.. ■. i......, ’ biilkjs, billiaid-pailouis, diuieo-tiulls as, a husine.s.s, goh-ofiur.’ies, bia'iuleasling-.*itatious 
, niOtion-pieuire !'iou>e,s pr otiior thean'e.s (escluding in all ease.s players or tirtisi.sl!
. / operation ,of retaii . ^tores, plwuytaKing .»r idv-'t'-oprinting /shoiis, birivhte scliooVs, 
...piivate clubs, irtuie-utiions. bi'irbor-,sln>p-'’i bairdrcssiug establi.jli)nejits or benutv
' .piuiors.'steanv oath#, auctioneering .esuibHshivioms, sloekyariis, paekiiig.lu)uses refrlg-
eraiing^or cold-storage plants,'Vote)inury Impiial.s, nursing-lvomes, hospital.s,' resUVu- 
rant.s. bver-mirlom-s. Lcui polidiing, or floor-wa.xiiig svrvico or iunitor service,
COBBETT HEADS 
TEACHERS’ GROUP
Friends of Dr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Jenkins, of the Quarantine Sta­
tion, William Head, will be inter­
ested to know that Dr. Jenkins is 
taking charge of the epidemiology 
dept, of the flood control, and 
will leave shortly for Vancouver. 
Dlrs. Jenkins will accompany him 
and hopes to be able to assist in 
Red Cross or canteen work.
BRENTWOOD
Mrs. A. C. Butler, Keat. 102M
«Claude Butler, Vic Dawson, 
Lawrence Hafer, Prank Thorpe, 
of Saanich Board of Trade, mot­
ored to Port Alberni on Tuesday 
to attend the convention of the 
■Associated Board.? of Trade of 
Vancouver Island.
Meeting on Friday in Keating 
school, members of the Saanich 
Teachers’ Association elected of­
ficers for the coming year.
President, D. Cobbett; vice- 
president, AI. Connor; secretary, 
^iliss K. Baker; treasurer, Mrs. G. 
Welsh; public relations, D. E. 
Breckenridge; education, A. E. 
Vogee; entertainment, Mrs. B. 
Christian; principle’s section, J. 
W. Lott.
The meeting was originally 
planned at the home of Miss K. 
Baker, “Forest Green,” WTst 
Saanich Road, as a combined busi­
ness-social function. Teachers 
had built an outdoor barbeque, 
but due to inclement weather the 
meeting was held in the school- 
house at Keating.
Past-president A. M'. Itlurphy 
spoke briefly in review of tlie 






Brentwood .A.ce.s, who were 
scheduled to play Ladysmith Sun­
day aftornobn and Nanaimo in the 
evening in the senior softball 
league were rained out.
Brentwood W.I. 
Donate SI00 To 
Flood Relief
Dancing 9.30 to 1 .30. 
Tickets - - $1.00 each.
Steve Sivertson, of the Brent­
wood Bay Store left for Powell 
River on Tuesday to attend the 
funeral of his bi'other Elov,
After receiving her diploma 
with honours from the Vancouver 
School of Art, Miss Jennifer 
Hobbs left on Wednesday to join 
Mr. and Mrs. Southworth also 
V.S.A. graduates, who are en­
gaged in creating hand-block- 
printed te.xtiles and other designs 
and crafts at Ferguson Point 
Studio in Stanley Park. This is 
opening on July' 1, and will ex­
pand to provide tourist attractions 
in pottery and paintings, and the 
’‘Pacific originals” designed by 
?ilrs. Southworth (Jane Carlson') 
and executed by her husband. The 
enterprise - has the support of; the 
Parks Board and plans are in pre-
-Mr. and IMrs. Arthur Slater and 
their son Johnny, from Saturna 
Island, visited Mr. and ?ilrs. W, J. 
Dignan on Thursday. They were 
on their way home from a visit to 
Nanaimo on their boat “/Margaret 
G.” IMrs. Slater is the former 
Edna Dignan and taught at Mt. 
Newton High school, later living 
in Sidney.
The sum of .$100 was voted by 
members of the Brentwood Wo'- 
men’s Institute to the Flood Relief 
Fund at their regular meeting on 
Tuesday at the W.I. Hall, Brent­
wood.
Mrs. G. V. Williams, president, 
opened the meeting with nrayers 
and excerpts from W.I. Blilletins 
were read. Letters from the 
Campden Institute in Gloucester­
shire were also read.
-A. clean-up bee was planned for 
Tuesday, June 22, when the group 
next meets. Each member will 
bring something to pool for lunch, 
it will he the last meeting of the 




WELCOME to the new owners 
of the
Tom Cooper, of Saunders Lane, 
received word of the death on 
Tuesday of his brother, William, 
at the Jubilee hospital. Seventy- 
two years old, Mr. Cooper died on 
the 56th anniversary of the day 




A. King, of Beach Drive, enter­
ed the Veterans’ hospital in Vic­
toria last Thursdav.
i’s Ointnient
.A pleasant birthday party was 
.observed: on Monday afternoon at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs./.George 
Gardiner, Saunders Lane, when, 
Eleanor, their - 10-year-old daugh­
ter entertained friends. Those in­
vited were: Janet/and Joan Lien, 
Elaine, Lois. , and j Gail . Foster, 
Florence: BithelL- ■ Jeanette,/ and 
.Sylvia Smethurst. Carol Pineo /and 
Danny^y Fletcher.- /iirs.;Gardiner 
w&s assisted in serving i by/ her 
daughter, ilrs. /Beryl Jackso'n/and 
Mrs./Harry/ Gilbert./ All /the chil­
dren: wore/roses: in/ their hair .and
. a ? featurei'. of' the ./party was the 
Z^roup^ /pictures/: takenk,:,::y/' '
KEATING
Mrs. A/: C.’/Butler,- Keat,/102M
/ ./Members of: South: Saanich/.W.I. 
with their husbands ; gathered . in 
the Institute^ rooms last /Wednes­
day,/evening: for a oOO- party/to, 
hcmor / Mr.: / and/ ■ Mrs. iWilliard 
/Michell, Z who celebrated their ' 
25th wedding ' anniversary recent­
ly.,, /Mrs.: Henderson : Lawrie pre- 
Zsented::The gue.sts with a : dozen 
.'Silver spoons to match a Zset:they 
are colleetihg and a! silver relislv 
dish. /.A/ corsage / of roses; and: 
sweet peas wa.s presented toZ .^Irs/' 
Michell. .Mrs. Doney and Mrs. A. 
z Hafei’:. were in charge of. the sup­
per, Winners at the card game 
were; Ladies' first, Mrs. W. D. 
Michell; men’s first, -L. ZFarrel; 
consolations,Mrs. J. Patterson, 
Mrs. A. .:Hafer.
had to draw a line somewhere 
and that it had ruled out thi.s 
type of evening school activity.
Mr. Vogee on behalf of the 
staff at ZMt. Newton High school, 
expreped appreciation for the 
splendid work that the retiring 
:president, Mrs. L. Steele, had done 
in ; the- past year, presenting her 
with, a gift from the teachers.
,/, ^An, election of officers follow­
ed resulting in P. Thorp being 
: elected honorary president; Adrian 
Butler, president;' Mrs. French,
. vice-president; /^Irs. , J. Tubman,
: secretary; Mr. , Newton, treasurer; 
Mrs. T. Michell, auditor, and A. 
Vogee, publicity.: .The social com- 
,. mittee will be AI. Conner, Mrs. A.
„ Pears, Mrs. W. H. McNally, iNIrs.Z 
Newton and T. Michell; member­
ship,. ilrs.: Middleton,://Mrs. :ZWit- 
■ well,. 'Mrs. / Campbell, Mrs. . Pres-.: 
ton; /program, -.Mrs. .Gyllenspetzt: 
Miss Z Goodally Mrs. :Steele and D,
/: Wilson.-''Zy- :/,/'''''Zy/'.'' YL 
/ /The/.fashiph: rslidw/ Zaroused*: the 
: an teres Land z praiiseZ:/of;/all:/present,Z/ 
fromZ:.the/Zgrade:/7 girls iwitli/their - 
aprons,. towelsZ. and: pot* holders : to" 
- the grade. 12 girls: with:their -wool’ 
dresse.?./ Each .grade: demonstrated : 
the . :new work : ZcompletedZ: in the , 
year, Z .Under the : direction / and 
. accompanied ’. byZMrs.y Gyllenspetz 
a,, group ::: of the girls Z rendered 
several songs.: :An inspection of 
Z the/ nianual,yv6rk followed by re- 
; freshments : served / by t Airs' :■ AI.: 
/Hamilton, Airs; Witwell and : Airs.' 
: Aluirhead brouglu the evening to- 
.. azclose. , '■ "
BRENTWOOD AUTO GOURT
and congratulations on the fine and 
and progressive improvements
are proud that the electrical 
\vork was done by
■‘Serving the Saanich/ Peninsula’’ : .:/' ^/ ;/ 
— VIC DAWSON —
Phone: Keating 56K BRENTWOOD, B.G.
“THE REVIEW”
is read by more than 8,000 people 
on the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands. For best results adver­
tise in “The Review.”
Mrs. 11. Bo'ister with her si.«. 
ter. Airs. .A. William.s. Toronto, 
left Monday by plane for Van­
couver where they hope to visit' a 
third sister .ax .■\hbotsford.'/ Airs. 
H. Bolster .will return home this 
'week.'' ' ■'
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ambrose have 
sold uieir la.ime oil UUifirvUi ,Ro, 
and expect to move to town be­
fore the summer is over, Mr. and 
Mrs. .Amliroap expect their <l!iugi- 
ler, .Mrs, \\, .Min i'isoii, from Thur- 
low Timbers, witb Kenneth and 
Gerald, to arrive at the end of 
this week.
CONGRATULATIONS
from the Breritwpod Bay Store to
/ on the excellent accommodations
... a credit to our district.
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS:
to resume limited DELIVERY 
on Ihursda.v, and to continue from 
then on with our usiuil deliveries on Tuesilavs, 
Thursdays and Saturdays/
BAZAN BAY 
BRICK & TILE CO.
MANY FARM OWNERS
m ,, .pai'! uri,,yflc: Z alb ...... . . ..................... .... ................ ......... .
chininey-ckmmngz. er wimlaw.dwuimgr .service; oneration i»f railwav or t i'amwaL • 
.trperation.'of . tck'gi'apti/'ot'Z'tvleph'''*'-'- • ,■ '.... tv)e iu ,h .or tvkjphone, sys eiiis; operata,-n/ of hiinber,.. wotui, sawdust,
ceui a.r builders supply yards, or fLiyeninK 'wotai-saw; npciution aif Tleam-hemiim 
-pUniL, po wer, pliuUs, electmahidii: ami el(.'ciriv>i,)i>\vvr jdams or ss',stems, gins works'. 
■ -.wMer-wdriisy irrigation-work's,^ yew..'rs;; t>por;i;ion ,'of municipali'tles / ur rnunicipui
■^I'WfcUnUvViUovH,. uuut'.b Teuries. bs"'' l ■'shipt^inkL' vnariiu*'
I Ai'ivydoring, teaniiug,. triicking', htuiSirig, transfer, . niossenger ,sendee or 
/f‘r'*Y‘>. vj:aer»innaiingz luiii fumigating service. . funeral undertaking, Tiome- 
y ritaeiitg,. otacKsmithmg,', scavenging,. st,reet-deaning, painting, (k-curating; hiumirv.♦ kd iViii,'rik* , e t ” ^ ‘'’h I I ♦****»<t ijv t ‘M MuiiK ♦ jauiHM Iay:efe.muig, 'ri, nressltig servH'vmand.ywtsvre theie are ten,or more I.edroams, ojurnitaoh...of-1u3.f.dj.v. or i-.-y.......................... k :..,',. . ''.'l*
. 'L/'
, . , - ■'T Hiugiiig-bousv'si commerciaiyltii»l<iini',s, ur aiiaitment build-
.iiigji where: rooms, suites,'<M", spitce is'rented ,t,o 'a-teiumt."
! y.. Ill adthtion, die c<m.rirueta;m ej apy hujfviing (-oi', t},,.. leconstructioji, repair, 
aheruiioii or:d«moltt!iin'ol any builtiipg) for tlH,.,use or purpose of tin:- ewnm', where
' .''’U- '‘'!'T'''\Y;in ur lieinorjiimi, in liu,- .qiinivn of
thv liuUld, niUt itH i'htiniUlU'ii ,vulu.(,r j.if $'/2,,hOO,UU \'>V
" ' Noth're 'L'ivLn tiuvi '
,y (k.j.^.Lmployers are Uuiuited .to iegi:«ier'witn tile Mnard ami fi!.* an e-rimati- t»f their 
, ..probable. payruiLtor tlie Ci(ienaar''ye!ir,'.,."
''Fidiurerio register'as''reqalr,.d'-r'tmd.'rs. 'tU" em;ym.vr "liu'i.i,,: ()„. com of mi'
", , . accuienls which occur I'ti-Kir to !:<'gtsi:rju.inn, iivaddition t'.*. tiie rorjular a-se-.krne'iit«
... „Lvery,. eiiipioyvi'. ii.ji .yn.,, |ne-.om, ,regt.M.er...!U j.nuulu ofg.am and eomideto thv 
:y. 'necessary'regrstratmm form 'and ■ r.:<t\irn it to t’h«'',z,Bo'ard. z ''''''■ ' '' ''‘'n''"'
•1)' . I llgysVcii .ypresci'ilao. .ti'iat ..no':e’inj'iloyer. rimlk e.; mrrm'riCi'! . the * ope'!'iitlon I'lf .::tr
ftby.mine, plant„..yr estaidishmeiu.'br any SubstanUaladdiiion'''
••O' '.'I i.o .oe-H:. i,o4 U'o.y 1 i'.,.It ui seven .montns'.lastI < « V «• . /
preceding.Tind,/in' whseb 'inover-di ivva muel'untTv/.iv. until therefore. 
Z,im;Prftvi<led'in thw.Act Jms/bferr olitalncd fium Ua,' Hoard:. Failan...1' i’."''."" ”■ .............V.........I,.,, .1,,,,, 114,- iioniu, rau'di'e to ariidv for
' ' '' Sm-iiZ“>^4i‘ri;:an eniployor liabb-. tr, -u' pmmlrv red excee.'l
, tor,'eaen. kitty,'pi. timivcompimnee,, .
... (Tk,), AU CMimokmivatioim and returns: should .Ih* .fiddre.ydh'Lto The W-rnkmen’si C'om. 
0'.." ixmritdmrzHoard, '411' Dunsmuir Street,', Vancouver., B.C.'em /'ZZ, ,.
. Ihitea ftt ,Vrincauvc-r, H.C., this T-lth day'of''.b.m«., Tt'»48. ■
THE WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD
.■Vceoi'dillg,: to the iatesiZ tlecen- 
nial t'ensu,> taken in llUl, there, 
w.eiv 732,71.5 farms in Canada of 
whii'li 75,1 per cent were; owner 
npit/rated tdui a further 11,0 per 
y'lmt Were operated by owners who 
1 vnted tuklivioiial imrcels of '.and, 
'(.Inly ,T/,!,7 per vent, of farms in 
Canada are operated by -tenant's,
/' The, Inml , policy,' inel’uding thez 
granting. nf: free i’lomesteads i« 
/settler.'^ in AVv.'.tem Canada has 
. eiu'ouragetl .'/farm /owneiship,. In 
the jia.st few: years there has been 
a decided trend ' towards tenant 
Z farming in Wesiern Vanada,- TheZ 
pro)ii,i'r( ion ■ of owne'f operated 
: farms z is iower in tlie iprairie/ pro. 




. , "Where (Juality and Eeonomy Meet”
BRENTWOOD FlIKE nELlVEKv' / Zkontlng 27K
Sp,-i,cer'g is proud of the piirt it flayed 
iiv supplying tire furiiisliings for 
/ tUis newly-reliovaud lourt.
Bill Slater, pno of-radio’# bust 
knowtp mnnouriCMr#.. and a isporui 
autlioniy of note, ia rnaater cf ceci- 
m0nI• ti on Mutua)’# “Twenty 
pur»tioii8,“ heard over CKWX each 
Monday at 9j30 p.m. Sumniored by 
Uonaon, “Twenty QuMUona'' Itaa 
e^.wuk» one m lavue poimfar quw 
. alib’wf biitard In IdbJji 'iti«ML.
LIMITED
miWMiHlMuiMii
..... , ..ft.*;. ................ ...............-»*■ ^
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Breiitw@@ci Auto C^ajrt Ken^wateci
L Aiiiier§®ii and J. J. iarria Taka 
Um lanaganiaiit
Long recognized as one ot 
westei'n Canada’s tinest automo­
bile courts, the Brentwood Auto 
Court, purchased recently by Clare 
Anderson and Jack Barrie has 
been completely renovated.
With 22 complete units, the
bungalows aro built to very high 
-specifications, large airy living 
rooms, bright comfortable bed­
rooms are the last word in com- 
foi't. Kitchens ai'e equipped with 
electric refrigerators and stoves 
and all furniture is of hard maple.
You’ll Be Warm, Snug and. 
Cosy the Year Round 
at
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
Fine Sarouk rugs cover the 
floors and additional sleeping ac­
commodation is afforded by a 
luxurious complete extra bed con­
cealed in the large closet in each 
bungalow. Dutch doors give an 
added charm, giving privacy with 
cool comfort. The grounds, well 
maintained, are a mass of bloom 
and peach and bing cherry trees 
make a fine background.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrie, who built, 
owned and operated the Clock 
Auto Court in Edmonton are well 
known in the Auto Court business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson are also 
well known throughout central 
and western Canada.
Cool Comfort in the grounds.
We join in extending good 
wishes to the management 
on the fine renovation work 
now completed.
New equipment has been placed 
in all bungalows, all of which are 
self contained. The proprietors 
are jrarticularly pleased with the 
]3astel colour effects obtained by 
P. A. Benn, of Brentwood, who 
redecorated all suites. The Court 
is close to the famous fishing 
watei's of Saanich Inlet and also 
to Ardmore golf course, one of 
the most scenic of the West.
PAINTS WORD PICTURE OF 
EAST AFRICA TO ROTARIANS
A. P. Best, for many years in 
government work in Kenya Col­
ony, East Africa, and now I'csi- 
(lent in Sidney, on East Saanich 
Road, was speaker at the meeting 
of Sidney Rotary Club on Wed- 
nesdav.
_ Referring to the “Dark Con­
tinent,” Mr. Best tohl of the out­
moded application of tlic term. 
“I pri'sume that it means that 
East Africa has not the benefits 
of Western civilization.” He also 
decried the teian “Darkest Africa,”
which he saitl <lescribed the equa­
torial brdt of the continent.
He told of the knowledge other, 
older civilizations had of Africa, 
of how the Egyptians had sent 
exploratory parties which had cir­
cumnavigated the continent. Many 
interesting ruined cities, dead 
cities, gave proof of the exist- 
ance of earlier dynasties. In 
tht'.se cities wells and sewage sys­
tems were to be seen today. 
.Scientists lielieve that the city of 
Ophir, mentioned in the Bible, 
was one of these ruined cities. 
'Phis belief was heightened when 
strange 'Carved heads of hawks and 
replicas of .‘\starte, the godcloss 
of fertility and minerals was 
found in tlu^ ruins.
Chinese money and pottery has 
also been found, thus testifying to 
the belief that the Chinese traded 
in .‘\frica ages ago.
Leading faith among natives is 
Mohammedism. For 100 years 
prior to 1702 .Arabs terrorized the 
continent with their fierce and 
relentless ])ursuit for slaves. Their 
raids from the coast in to the 
hinterland were frightening de­
bacles of burning and slaughter­
ing. Europeans slowly became in- 




Optimistic reports from gi'ow- 
ers that the labor problems for 
the harvesting of the strawberry 
and loganberry crops would be 
negligible this year were viewed 
with alarm this week by C. M. 
Smith, area suirervisor of the Do­
minion-Provincial Faim Labour 
Sei’vice.
“With increased acreage in this 
northern district of both logans 
and strawberries, pickers are not 
registering as well as usual,” he 
said.
The department anticipates a 
rush particularly for strawberry 
pickers this week-end.
Loganberry picking is expected 
to start early in July, when a 
further rush for pickers is ex- 
I)ected.
Mrs. Bodkin is again sicting as 
placement officer for the Sidney 
district.
FOR BEST RESULTS READ 
THE CLASSIFIED ADS IN 
THE REVIEW
Swimming and boating facili­
ties are close at hand and Victoria 
is but 20 minutes drive over a 
lovely winding road.
Six miles north lies Sidney and 
the Steveston and Anacortes 
ferry. A few miles south is Mr. 
Butchart’s world-famous sunken 
gai'dens.
At nearby Brentwood the 
Brentwood-Mill Bay ferry con­
nects with all up-island points.
|N adding our good wishes 




To Observe 50th 
Anniversary
East Saanich Road —- Phone 61
UNITS OF ALL KINDS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Milton, Peden 
Lane, Brentwood, will observe 
their 50th wedding, anniversary on 
June 21. The popular couple were 
married at St. James church, Mil- 
ton, Portsmouth, Eng., in 1898.
Mr. Milton was, in the light­
house service and was lightkeeper 
at Barrett Rock, Prince Rupert 
for ' 21 years, returning to Vic­
toria in 1940. Mr. and Mrs. O. 
J. Williams will entertain in their 
honour oa Sunday evening.
we extend a most cordial welcome 
to all to use our facilities.
You will enjoy our service. The 
best of good food well served.
Machinists L Pipefitting - Farm and
BRENTWOOD SPORTSMEN 
PREPARE FOR Annual 
STRAWBERRY DANCE
" Members ; of i ,the Brentwood 
Athletic: gi'oup are busily pi'eiijar-; 
ing, Tor their: annual Strawberry 
Dance, feature of which are the 
refreshments, Saanich: strawber-; 
Ties and local cream. The annual 
dance has long: been a popular 
event 'oT the social season; it is 




PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
MARCHANTS ROAD - BRENTWOOD
; Ed-and Edna Logan
We specialize Tn f rnoderri color harmony and 





On the fine renovation work now completed. 
Comfort and pleasure is assured visitors 
and patrons of the newly-renovated 
Brentwood Auto Court.
We are happy and proud to be able to announce
was
supplied by
BRENTWOOD, B.G.—Just 11 Miles from Victoria, B.C,
We.st Saanich Road at Junction of Brentwood Ferry Road
SOLID COMFORT IN THE MIDST OF BEAUTY
2116 Govt. St,, Victoria Beaconi 5187
WE EXTEND OUR 
BEST WISHES TO
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
Visitor.^ to Vancouver Island will enjoy the fine 
accommodation now available in the commodi­
ous and completely renovated court.
We are pleased to be able to say 
that we anaiated in thio fine work.
COAST HARDWARE LTD
TWO S rOREH: 1418 «iid 2641 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA 
»_ PHONRj EMPIRE 2213 -------
Under:'New'Management'L'*
'Fhia modern court is now under the active management of
■ 3 3/:::1. GLARE.''ANDERSONVand':'^
wlio extend a hearty welcome to patrons and guests.
>'^■3: ^j^ATHING:':-
22 LUXURIOUS BUNGALOWS 
L . . Mardwopd Maple Furniture 
Beds witli finest double box-spring 
mattresses ® Standard Lamps 
Venetian BHnd.s Dutcli Dopra 
Baths ® Showers ® Electric Ranges 
F’rigidairea ® Radios . . . each a self- 
contained home in a beautiful 
Getting,
Close to Sidney and the Gahadian 
and American Ferries, Close to 
Victoria, B.C.’s capitok In the 
midst of the finest scenic and cli­
matic country of Canada.
Our Thanks to those Artisans who did such a splendid work in renovating;
Fipe inixM'ior ducorhUu}': Ity P, A, Kohiy €» Skillo^l v/(m4{ by Vlo Dnwfloh
<iualiiy Hniiplirhb from GojihI llardwaro Tid, Sidnby Lmilbor Co. luul David Spoiicor Lld.i Chir 
thanlcH, too, to Hnfor Broa., of Eaat Road, for Uudr uxpert \V'M'k oii Ui« piimplntr luul lieiitlnir plniife, 
arid to tho proprb’loro of Dorby Coffoo Bar for Iholr lyual viohow'
PHONE; KEATING 42M BREN'ItWOOD^ ll.C.
" La
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SALT SPRING W.A. SEND 
PARCELS TO BRITAIN
At a meeting last week of the 
Salt Spring Island branch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary in the Parish 
Room .Archdeacon Holmes report­
ed that 18 food parcels had been 
sent away to British families, all 
of whom, had sent letters of 
thanks.
The president, Mrs. Holmes, 
announced that 833.70 had been 
collected in the anniversary box, 
she also reported on the Little 
Helpers meeting and party.
The group will send $10 to the 
Flood Relief Committee. Plans 
were discussed for the regular 
meeting in .July and also for the 
annual sale of work. Elected as 
stallholders were;^]Mrs. E. .Adams, 
Mrs. F. Baker, MTs. S. Bannister, 
Mrs. J. Byron, liirs. ,1. Croft, Mrs. 
,J. I). Fletcher, Mrs. W. Hele, Mrs. 
V. L. Jackson, Mrs. W. Norton, 
Mrs. Harold Price, and Mrs. F. 
Sharpe.
An outline of the Study Book 
was given by Mrs. Fletcher. Tea 
hostesses were IMrs. F. Sharpe and 
Mrs. Bannister.
High School Drama Club 1947-48 work for hundreds of Canadians. per cent of the total annual rawAt present the pelts of ranch- fur output.
bred animals amount to about 30 (Continued on Page Five)
iilTlii SALE
FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1.30 P.M.
Acting under instructions from Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robert­
son, of Vesuvius Bay, who are shortly leaving to make their 
home in England, we will sell at Public Auction all theii- 
Furniture, Tools, etc., at their home
BAYVIEW ROAD, VESUVIUS BAY
Included in this sale will be: Armchairs, Screens, Carpets, 
StooLs, Wicker Chairs, Desk and Chair, Tea Table, End 
Table, Card Table, Bookcases, Wood Basket, Dinette Table 
and Chairs, Buffet, Vacuum, Trilight Lamp, Lamps, Kitchen 
Table, Laundry Basket, Chests of Drawers, Bedside Table, 
Curtains, Vanity Chest, Folding Bed and Mattress, Elec­
trical Equipment, Maple Bed Suites, Garden Chairs, Mower. 
Ladders, Wringer, Kitchen Utensils, etc., etc.
VICTORY STORE HENRY AVENUE PHONE 144
WHERE LOW EXPENSES MEAN LOW PRICES
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
4 Ac GRAPEFRUIT 9-3 <











SOAP—3 for.......... . 23-
Open Daily: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sundays: 10-12; 6-9
25-1
NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
LADIES’ V/OOL GABARDINE ALL-WE.ATHER COATS— 
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO B.ABY WOOL 
SCOTCH SWEATERS
Kathleoii Walton, Pal ^lulroney, Margory Scott, .Margaret Beale, Nancy Reitan, Joane Baillie, 
Piano B^iillie, IMabel Reitan, Mary Roberts, and Jticcjueline Gariod. Back row——Megan Roberts 
Evonne Christian, NMrma Nunn, Elisabeth Bosher, Fi'ance.s Forgo, Jean McLennan, and Hazel 
Iverson.
(Continued from last week)
PLACE OF SALE: Bayview Road, Vesuvius Bay. 
TIME: 1.30 p.m., FRIDAY, June 25. Canada^s Natural Resources
S A LT, S P R IN GLAND S L T D.
. ' REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AND AUCTIONEERING 
GANGES, B.C. Telephone: Ganges 52M
SALT SPRING ISLAND FLOOD RELIEF FUND: We are glad to be 
able to report that the sum uf $5,000. set as an objective for residents 
of Salt Spring Island has been reached and passed-—$5,012 having 
already been sent in to the Royal Trust Co., and more is accumulating. 
It IS intended to receive donations for: transmission to this fund until 
the end of June. Salt Spring Island residents who have not yet had an 
opportunity to contribute or who wish to contribute a second time may 
: pass their donations in to any of the island Post Offices or to this office
££ :CHARMS;
to sooth the savage breast^”
Give Father a
From: M M AT: Radio:
and let him pick out the RECORDS 
he likes best. We have a fine selec­
tion of classical and popular numbers 
:''of:':all“ kinds.;
ASBESTOS, COAL AND OIL
Canada is rich in non-metallic 
minerals. It is the world’s chief 
source of asbestos, production of 
which is concentrated in the East­
ern Townships of Quebec. The 
value of annual production in­
creased from $24,700 in 1880 to 
$24,500,000 in 1946.
Coal is one of our problems. 
This country is one of the world’s 
richest in bituminous reserves, 
but they nrer largely located in 
the wrong places, far removed 
from industrial centres. Because 
of, this, Canada ha.s never sup­
plied more: than about 50 per 
cent of the nation’s., market: re­
quirements. In ,1938 we produced 
14: million tons and imported 13 
million tons; in ,1946 we,produced 
,18 million tons andimported 26. 
million tons.
; : Canada: suffers fronr-: oii :anae- 
imia,::, iproducing ,, only:;, about; , a:
■ ^seventh of ,Fer ' needs ,: from lier 
;-own ;::wells. , :: Widespread seepages, 
in';:; favourable structures {.inojthe 
: Mrackenzie- RiyeF:; basin?: indicate- 
,the possibility .of: opening up. hew 
,;fi)eds;.: ::to -supplemerit? .those: at 
Turner Valley' and Fort Norman; 
Just last winter: a new well blew 
: in, at Leduc,' Alberta;.': Total: pro-: 
duction in 1947;: was 7,632,204 
barrels, of which New Brunswick 
yielded: 22,848 barrels; Ontario 
124,954; Saskatchewan 528,932; 
Alberta .6,711,276 ;: and the North- 
. west Territbries 244,194. , :
We have enorinou.s oil deposlLs 
in the tar sands of Alberta, ■ but 
;tho difficulty is: to- find an eco-- 
nomic method of reclaiming the
oil. According to Canada Year 
look this is “the greatest knownB
oil reserve on, the, face of the 
earth.” Estimates vary between 
that oC Canadian geologists at 100 
billion tons and that of the United 
States Bureau of Mines at 250 




INCORPORATED BTf MAY 1670.
VICTORIA, B.C.
Give Dad a Miniature Hat in a
Miniature Hat Bose 
With a BAY Hat Certificate
Simple, nltrnctivtj way to give Dad the now hul; he 
nooda and wantK! Tiny little hatM, exact replieaa of 
the real thing, in little hat ho.v(‘R. Tuck vom’ Hav 
Gilt (JertiHealo into the box ... Dad comes in hud 
picks that hat he wants fcoin onv Uirge ami t'arieti 
.'Selection..
Crean ......... . 8.9S,. 6,9S, „ 8.00 „
Biltmoi-e Hutu . 7.00, 8.00, 9.00 «nd 10.00 
Stetson Hats, 8.50, 10.00, U.OO nnd 16.S0 
Straw Hat»....,......„.....1.9fii''2.95,'3.95,: 4,95.:,,V
I—Mdn'H (’lathing, .Street Floor
AGRICULTURE FLOURISHE.S
Agriculture is, of course, Can­
ada’s leading: primary industry, 
furnishing a direct livelihood to 
about one-quarter of the people 
and providing raw materials for 
many manufactures. There aro 
different phases of the industry; 
the Maritimes with their emphasis 
(Ml products other than grains, 
Ontario and ()iieboe with tlieir 
mixed fanning, the Prairio.s with 
their ov(>rwhelming ■Jnlr in 
wheat, and Britisli Columbia witli 
its fruits.
The area of artihle lands can be 
estimated only approximaloly, lie- 
cause every decade sei's an ex­
tension of tlm land found suitable 
for euliivation. 'riio total agri­
cultural land, pri'sent and poten­
tial, Is given by (.lanaila Year Book 
as fi'liS,()()() sipinre miles, or 1151 
iviillioiv acres, : Crops range , from 
tuliaeurt, grapes ? and peaches, 
whiedi' ai'o grown in the southern 
parts Ilf Qiml.iee tuiil - Ontario, to 
' llie qoielvly-mntiiring wheat whieh
ripens in districts where the sum­
mer is very short.
The area given to grain in 
1947 totalled 46.7 million acres, 
of which 24 million acres were 
given over to wheat. The wheat 
crop in the past, 21 years yielded 
7,862 million bushels, an average 
per year of 374 million bushels.
Canada has won the Inter­
national prize for wheat 29 times 
in , the past 33 years, and the 
International oats clrampionship 
16 out of 20 years.
Technological , , progress has 
marched hand-in-hand with terri­
torial expansion. The number of 
tractors on farms increased from 
47,000 in 1921, to 159,000 in 
1941, and in this.,, latest census 
year there were nearly 400,000 
automobiles, and trucks on Can­
ada’s farms. The average Cana­
dian, farm .worker, with ..the use 
of machines and science, works, 
::about 85 acres, of improved land.
: : 'The/ past: 80, yearsy hayey seen 
. Canada:; change from : a land of , 
:sickles land ' scythes ; tob one of: 
thresbing machines and combines;
/ frpm , ox-eart/: and buck-board to 
tru ck and tractor. Z immerman n, 
/■ill; his bopk World , Resources,- and"
■ Industries,' , contrasts':: the;:; seveh;’ 
million farmers /in: North America 
with the tens of :milli'ons in /Europe
/ and perliaps hundreds; of: millions 
:' in / Asia, / and he adds: :“A better 
example of the effect of machine 
: energy ; and '' the / capitalistic:
.method of production on the ex-:
: tent of land u'tilizatibn and - the 
determination of fcultivahility can 
hardly be imagined.” ,/v ' .
GREAT FISHING; RICH FURS 
:Fishing was probably the first 
industry carried on by / Europeans 
in the New World, Long ago 
: tho.se stalwart adventurers caught 
their fi.sh off Newfoundland and 
the Maritimes, cured or dried 
them, and sailed back to sell them 
ip Europe. Today, two of the
■ four great sea-fishing areas of the 
world border on / the east and
, west coasts of Canada. .
There are .still largely unknown, 
liiit very great, possibilities of 
increasing the economic value of 
fisheries in all our waters. The 
situation of fishermen would be 
onsior if Canadians would usd 
more fish. Tlie catch in a year 
could provide 120 pound.s ‘for 
every person in Canada, whereas 
; we use only: 30 pounds on the 
average.
Inland waters, rivers and lakes 
contribute aluiut one-seventh of 
the total fish catch. Canada has 
ioii.UiJO square nule.s of fresh 
water lakes within her borders 
and tho.so abound in fish of the
author says: “Tens of thousands 
of American Indians still roam 
the lonely, pathless forests of 
north-west Canada, trapping the 
fur-bearing animals.” It seems 
too bad to spoil a romantic exag­
geration in an otherwise infor­
mative book, but the truth is that 
the total Indian population of 
Canada is only 126,000, of whom 
only 3,816 live in the Northwest 
Territories, and of these 2,739 
are non-trap-laying women arid 
children.
However, Canada is one of the 
two great' fur-producing coun­
tries of the world. We have a 
wide variety of, fur, including 
bear, : wolf, fox, weasel, .otter, 
beaver, marten, fisher, mink, rab­
bit and muskrat.
During the 20 years, ending in 
1944 the, value of fur production 
averaged about/ $15 million. Fur 
farming, supplemented by the de­
velopment: of . marshlands and 
establishment of : muskrat , and 
beaver,/ preserves has provided
KNOTTY 
but Nice. @ m
SAVE $40 ON THIS
KNOTTY PINE DINETTE SUITE
Becau.se of a .slight damage in transit, this suit has 
been reduced from $159 to $119. Consists of Welsh- 
style buffet with shelves above and plank back, 
table with 2 extra leaves and ^ ft
sturdily-built chairs. ; ^ ^ fiaOU





1108 Broad, opposite Spencer’s
■ Qne /Block: from; Bus; Depot/
CAMERAS





/Opposite:t h e;. C o ur t li o use
Furniture Warehouse
finest (luality. In 12 years the
average annual value of produc- 
, Uon ,wa,s; sea fislierics $50 mil- 
Hoa; inland' fisheries $8.1 million. 
E.xpiirt normally aeeonnts for ’?() 
per eent iif tlie total value of tlie 
ealeh,/ v
Raw furs are the eliief;, eoiri- 
niereial produel fro'm a liig region 
in: the/nortliern part nf Canada, 
lint not quite so many, peo)ile are 
1 eiigtiged: in trapping as is elaimed 
ip a hook pulilislied la.st year. Tlte
A New Service for Sidney and District
We Specialize in RE-COVERING
A lifetime of experience ensures excellent and 
skilled workmanship
We cover and rebuild your chesterfield complete, 
from the frame out, giving you practically a new 
chestertield at half the price of a new one.
If you are contemplating having your Chester­
field Suite re-covered place your order now. 
Covers are hard to get, and delivery i.s slow. 
COME IN AND SEE US NOW,
Free Entimute — We Invite Your Inquiry
PHONE 241 SIDNEY, B.G.
CHOICE 6R0CERIES - MEATS




A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to view oiir interesting display.
U
BEACON 'AVFC, next '"In' BEACON 'MOTORS 
"■':■.—'PHONE'SIDNEY'130
(,)porntt:Hl by .Mr.s, T. Fljnt, I'uniu’rly n 




A full line of all preserving and 
canning needs now in stock.
NG 1 1,l; ITiie to weather condi­
tions tlie sirawherry crop may 
he, ':shoi-t.' ',.;Pri(.-e8, ''NOW are 
very low ... may we suggest 
tl'iatjyou'huy . iiuw.'" '
Beef Prices have advanced-^ - 
othermeats remain firm, 
Qplies are still good. \Ve 
will do all that we are ahle to 
continue to supply you with 
good meat at the lowest pos- 
silile prices,
eliieis ond Cooked Meats, 
ideal for tasty summer meals, 
liave iKJt advanced, f
STAN’S GROCERY
BEACON AVENUE at THIRD —
and MEAT MARKET
WE DELIVER PHONE; SIDNEY 181
r::
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H. B. Bye Assumes 
Duties At Bethel 
Baptist Church
In a- recognition service on 
Wednesday evening at Bethel 
Baptist church, Sidney, H. B. Bye 
assumed charge of the church.
Rev. J. B. Rowell, of Victoria, 
presided, and spoke on the need 
for concentrated effort in church 
work. He challenged the pastor
and people to sow plentifully and 
reap a bountiful harvest.
Miss Phyllis Kick, of Portland, 
Ore., rendeded solos on piano and 
violin and Miss Dorothy Harrison, 
ol Victoria, sang several selec­
tions. E. Randall and J. Mason, 
ol .Sidney, spoke in welcome to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bye.
Both Mr. and' Mrs. Bye spoke 
briefly, thanking the congrega­
tion for the welcome. Mrs. Bye 
was presented with a bouquet by 
Barbara Mitchell.




G L I D D EN 
A Complete Line in Paints
Endurance Exterior House Plaint 
Endurance Exterior Base Coat 
Speed-wall Quick-di-y Enamels 
Sprecl Flat_ ® Spred Liuster 
Marine Paints ® Varnishes
and many other finishes
BE SMART THIS SEASON
USE GLIDDEN’S
PETERBORO LOCK and LATCH SETS in many 
attractive patterns. Glass and brass handles.
From....  ............................. ..,$2.00 to $2.85
FRONT DOOR SETS, brass finish. Only........$7.35
A complete line ot Kitchen Cabinet Hardware—
ALUMINUM LEVELS—-24 inch...... .................$6.40
28 inch................... .....$7.00
GARDEN FORKS ............... $165
STEEL RAKES .. ... . ............. $1.40
Warranty Heavy-Duty CLOTHES wiNGER....$11.50 
14-2-1 WIRE, per foot...... ..... . . .........................8c
STERLING ENTERPRISES
, “TO SERVE YOU IlS^ TOP QUALITY MERGHANDiSE”
BEACON at FIFTH PHONE 15
JOHN SPEEDIE ERIC SLEGG
t:, Howard: LV'MacDiarmid'
^0;PT/0iRTRJ:ST^:
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TEN MILLION HORSE-POWER
We have left to the last of our 
material resources one which is 
most important in the processing 
and development of all others; 
hydro-electric power.
Water flow has been an im­
portant natural resource in Can­
ada from the time the first set­
tlers set up their water mills to 
grind grain. The quantity of 
power available made possible the 
industrial evolution which aston­
ished the world during the late 
war, and brought this country’s 
economy from one based largely 
on vegetable growth to one about 
50 per cent industrial.
Since 1901, when hydro-electric 
installation was less than a quar­
ter million horse-power, Canada’s 
total has climbed to a million in 
1911, three million in 1921, si.x 
and a half million in 1931, and to 
something over ten and a half 
million today. This latest figure 
represents only slightly more than 
20 per cent of our recorded water 
power resources. The average of 
834 developed horse-power per 
thousand population in all Can­
ada works out like this provinci- 
ally: British Columbia 878, Al­
berta 130, Saskatchewan 108, 
Manitoba G18, Ontario G50, 
Quebec 1,584, New Brunswick 
272, Nova Scotia 215, Prince Ed­
ward Island 28, and Yukon and 
Northwest Territories 817.
Central electric stations, which 
develop 90 per cent of the power 
used in Canada, produced 45 bil­
lion kilowatt-hours of electricity 
in 1947. This compares with 
about 28 billion ten years previ­
ously and 12 billion in 192G. In 
those same years the electricity 
used per capita climbed from 
1270 kwh. to 3G00 kwh. Sixty 
per cent of all Canadian homes 
are wired for electricity. There 
are under construction plants 
which will add a capacity of more 
than one million horse-power, of 
which half will come into supply 
in 1948. .
These are days when we have 
so much trouble on our minds that 
rumblings of more troubles ahead 
make little diffeience. To the 
casual individual, the Canadian 
nickel resources of the year 2048 
do not matter very much, nor 
may he be particularly interested 
: in what forest trees aro, left stand­
ing in the year 2,OOO.
The thoughtful citizen, how­
ever, is aware of his responsibili­
ties for the continuity of group 
life, and particularly for the 
chance he gives future Canadians 
to live satisfactorily. Destructive 
; practices today can milk the best 
of our resources, to the possible- 
enrichment; of this generation, 
but: at the expense of impoverish­
ing our children’s children; \vhq 
; will see the; turn of the century. 
A ; It has been pointed out in care-;
fully ;;; documented reports that 
;, world population has : increased 
until : there are ;;only about ' two 
' acres: of productive land for each 
individual, and while 
: practices are daily cauMng thesC;
two acres; to shrink, population 
: is; mounting: at the rate of almost 
50,000 people per day; ;These ar- 
: resting facts "are partmf ; a report 
to be discussed hy;'the Inter- 
American Conference on; the Con­
servation of Renewable Natural 
Resoiu-ces in September.
Comservation does not mean, 
as opponents or muddled people 
affirm, a restriction of use, but 
a wise exploitation with a mini­
mum of waste, a maximum utility 
for all purposes, and a maximum 
replacement of such resources a.s 
are replaceable.
This article has been about the 
boundless material natural re­
sources of Canada, but far more 
important than all these are the 
human resources of the country.
A ton of coal can produce more 
mechanical energy than a thou­
sand men, but not all the nearly 
one hundred billion tons of coal 
buried under Canada can con­
tribute as much planning and in­
venting, or the mental urge and 
sinritual feeling of a single human 
being.
Canada is the home of 13 mil­
lion people, including men, women 
and children who became Cana­
dians out of 4G other national 
groups. Whether born here or 
elsewhere, all Canadians are heirs 
to the freedom of this democratic 
country, in which they find, or are 
building, a standard of living sec­
ond to none in the world.
Canada has risen to her ])resent 
position of influence and prestige 
through the enterprise ami char­
acter of her people and their 
energy in using intelligently the 
resources she has provided. By 
exercising foresight and using our 
heads and applying our capacity 
for work we can assure that this 
country shall have ample and 
diversified resources and indus­
tries for generations to come.
There are always impractical 
people interested in Promised 
Lands where everything will be 
easy and free. Canada, whose re­
sources we have review, comes as 
close as reasonable men want to 
a Promised Land, but she does not 
promise things free. All she says 
is that she will provide the raw 
materials in abundance if we will 
do the work needed to turn them 
into usable goods. —^From Royal 
Bank of Canada Monthly Letter.
DRUG FOR LACTATION
Barren cows and sterile heifers 
have been brought into milk in 
recent experiments at the Cam­
bridge Agricultural Res e a v c h 
Station, England. Average yields 
of up to 141 lb. of milk per 
week from 48 heifei’s have been 
obtained after treatment with 
stilboestrol. The drug is implanted 
in table form beneath the skin 
of the neck or shoulder of the 
animal under local anesthetic. 
The heifers came into milk from 
one to six weeks after implanta­
tion. At first the yields were low 
but they subsequently rose stead­
ily for some weeks. The tablets 
were left for periods of between 
GO and 110 days, but 70 days was 
found to bo the optimum period. 
.After reaching the peak of 141 
lb., a gradual decline in yield took 
place until the heifers wore yield­
ing about 75 lb., in the twenty- 
fifth week after lactation had 
begun. Subsequent to this induced 
lactation 70 per cent of the heif­
ers got in calf normally. Sterile 
dry cows also huvo been treated 
with Stilboestrol, but chanc(?s of 
.success are not so goo<l as with 
heifers.
NEW TROLLER LAUNCHED
Bob Murrell launched his new 
3S-ft. troller at Johnson’s Island, 
Canoe Pass, Sidney, on Satuiday. 
The boat was christened “Cimba’’ 
by Mrs. M. J. Reid. Mr. Murrell 
intends to troll salmon and tuna 
on the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island.
APPOINT GROUNDSMAN
G. D. Scott was appointed 
groundsman for the Beacon Ave­
nue Park by the War Memorial 
Parks Society last week. Mr. 
Scott will replace R. N. Shanks 
who has resigned due to pressui’e 
of business.
CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES 
AND SUN SUITS
Bright clean prints in a wide variety of .styles and 
shades. Floral patterns, stripes or solid coloits. Sizes 
1 lo G years and 7 to 14X.
Prices 98c to $3.95
THE “WMiliOUSE
1420 Douglas Street —- 1110 Government Street




By hard work and "know-how" the modern Farmer 
produces Bountiful crops from the good earth. 
In this most essential of Industries, today's men of 
agriculture have an on-the-job ally . . . petroleum 
products. Standard of B.C. markets a complete 
line of top-quality petroleum products, each 
designed for a specific operation on the farm. 
Constant research and improvements assure you 
getting the results you expect. See your Standard 
of B.C. agent or write head office . . . at your
acrvlce—-always, G
It has been said “There is no 
new thing under the sun’’, but this 
is only partly true of fertilizers. 
Their use on the soil goes back 
many centuries, when hard wood 
ashes, seaweed, lime and fish and 
animal refuse Avere used. Those 
who used them may not have 
known “the: why’’, but they did 
find that they got increased yields 
from their crops. Since that time 
the scientist has taken a hand, 
and the kinds of fertilizer to suit 
both soil and crop liave been de­
signed, says_G.;W. "Michael, Plant 
jProducts Division, Dominion De-: 
partment of AgricuIture; Ottawa.f:
Pertilizers i are generally known 
as; chemical of orga n ic,; d ep e n d ing 
upon the kind of: nitrogen: matef- 
; ;iqls;; in The ; mixture;; ; In :earlief ; 
A times mpst fertilizefsjwere organic 
:i mixtures, such as bone meal,'blood 
; meal for tankage. 'They ;were 
abattoir : :by:-pi'dducts that: were 
reasonably ■clfeap and at that time 
:hot used generally in ;feed mix- 
i tures. These, along iwitb nitrate ; 
of: soda, guano,; basic slag; super­
phosphate and potash,made up 
unost of the fertilizer materials. 
There was sufficient"of them: in 
the early days when feiTilizei-s; 
were not used so: extensively, but 
over the years the use of fertiliz- 
er.s has increased and some of the 
materials have become scarce and 
expensive. And so the scientist 
hiis produced chemical fei'tilizens 
which contain more actual plant 
food than the materials used pre- 
' viously.;
It is considered by some people 
that organic; fertilizers are super­
ior to chemical fertilizers boenuso 
they add humus to the soil and 
break down more .slowly. This, 
however, ia a debatable point. At 
tlie rate of application of organic 
fertilizers, the amount of humus 
added to the soil is insignificant, 
and different ci'ops require plant 
food at different times. Chemical 
t’ertilizer.s generally, are more 
Holulile than the orgiinie kiml.Tiar- 
tieularly in eool weather, 'rnie 
they vary in soUiliility, hiit this 
enables miNtnres to he made whieh 
relf>iis(> plan! food Aver tlie grow­
ing season, .Some croii.s ami soil 
may need organic inateriul, ami 
niamiraeturers make mixtures of 
tliis l(iml, lull, heeiuise of the in­
creased use of organic material in 
mixed feeds, siicli fertilizer mix­
tures are more expensive lhan 
eliemicul mixtures..
{WIlWWUMHIinil
STANHIBRn AIL CAMPANY OF RRITISII COLUMDIA LIMITED





JiihI, in, 37 to Irl.
Corduroy Pants—V
Hy Cornwiill, Yomig 
iiHin'H ftiylii, fiiio wonvo 
in liglit 8(111(1 color, witli 
zipper.
Summer Manneis-—
For older niiMi, in Hteul 
grey .hluide.
ARROW TIES . SHIRTS 
SPORT SHIRTS AND 
JACKETS








WEDNESDAY, JDNE 23, 1943
WAR ;MEM0RIAL:PARK, S
ADMISSION, 25c. Children Under 14 FREE
BIG PARADE DEGORATEB FLOATS, DECORATED 
BIGYCLES, :PET: Parade, Prizes for the Best Entries 
PRO-REC DISPLAY, EAGLES’ GIRLS’ DRILL TEAM
----- PONY RIDES -----
GMNIML QUEEN CONTEST
INDIVIDUAL TROPHY: To Athlete scoring highest
'::humberoLpoints.
: SCHOOL; TROPHY: ■ To/High ^School ;scoring' highest' 
:'YLv';,;number'of points.
TEAM TRUPHIES; Team scoring highest
COMMITTEES: Chairman, Cmdr. F, B. Leigh; Secretary, W. Skinner;
^ W. W. Gardner; Parade Master, G. L. Bhal;
Carnival Queen Convener, Miss Joan Thomas; Gates, 










-Parade (will assemble 
Beacon Ave. at 3rd)
-Pdt Parade :in front 
of Grandstand
Ec\gles’ Girls’ Drill 
Team
-Crowning of Carnival 
Queen
-High jump, boys 15 
and under^
25 yards, children 8 
and under
25 yards, children 6 
and under,
2 5 yards, ch i 1 d ren ; 5 
and under
50 yards, boys 10 and 
'■under
50 yards, girls 1 0 and 
'■;uncler,




- One mile open’’^' 
Ladies’ high jump.
3;25—Married ladies, 50 
" yards ^■■:;




3.40—-7 5 yards, boys 1 2 and 
-■■under"
75 yards, girls 1 2 and 
v"'Tinder ; ';'■',''.V'"
3.50—-“75 yds., ladies’ open^ 
High jump, open^
3.55“—220 yards, boys 15 
.'andUmder'^'"/"
220 yards, boys 18
■"■■;:'"and:;;under^
4.15 — Wheelbarrow race, 
mixed couples
4.20—440 yards, open^




— Three-legged race; 
mixed couples
4.45—880 yards, relays f
5.00 — Presentation of
""'trophies ■■■'■'■'■
ALL EVENTS marked with ^ are eligible for points: l at, 
.5 points; 2nd, 3 points; 3rd, 2 points. Weaving of
' 'apikesvis ;optional.'''''';'V';:^:"^^Y';''''
6.45 P.M. 9.00 TO 12 V,.








would soon all be liquidated un­
less stern measures were taken.
WESTINGHOUSE AIRWAYS
AIR TAXI SERVICE
A call to either number will bring a modern, 
comfortable aircraft within a matter of minutes.
LOW RATES COURTEOUS SERVICE
21tf
T ¥ f MEN’SKen ■ Harvey s wear
TEN TEN BROAD ST., VICTORIA
Have You a Father’s Day 
Problem?
Well then just call in to oui' store 
a few doors from the Coach Lines 
and let us solve it.
HATS ® SHORTS ® TIES 
PANTS ® SOCKS 
and othei- accessories.
Remember our address:
1010 BROAD ST., VICTORIA
Premier Byron Johnson, on his 
return from Ottawa, announced 
that those suffering from the 
Fraser Valley flood would be re­
habilitated, and the costs entailed 
in connection therewith would be 
shared between the Dominion and 
Provincial governments on a basis 
to be (.liscussed after a report had 
been submitted by the Fraser 
River Rehabilitation and Relief 
Commission.
The Pi'emier also announced 
that he had reached an agreement 
with the Dominion government 
whereby the cost of combatting 
the flood and of protective work 
as well as the comijlete reconstruc­
tion of the dykes and disposal of 
water after recession would be 
borne by the Dominion and Pro­
vincial governments with the Do­
minion government sharing 75 per 
cent of the cost and the Province 
25 per cent. Cost of immediate 
relief such as ))rovision of feed 
for livestock, etc., will be shared 
on a 50-50 basis. The Premier 
e.xpressed his gratification with 
the splendid co-operation he had 
received from the Federal authoid- 
ties in this mattei-.
nounced that students in flood 
areas who have missed school 
should write their exams if pos­
sible and their cases will be given 
attention by a special adjudica­
tion committee. Application forms 
will be supplied to all high school 
principals in affected areas and 
must be completed and in the 
hands ot the Education Depart­
ment by June 30, Mr. Straith 
stated. He also stressed that ap­
plications must be made out 
whether a student writes the 
exams or not because even if he 
writes it may be that he has been 
unable to study enough to pass.
TENDER SUBMITTED
The only tender submitted for 
construction of a nurses’ homo ami 
an addition to the farm boarding­
house at Tranquille Sanitarium 
was submitted by Marwell Con­
struction Company with a bid of 
.$152,843 it was announced by 
the Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of 
public works.
In was then that the era of 
Livingstone, Stanley and others 
began. Opening East Africa to 
Western knowledge. Missionaries 
penetrated to Uganda and there 
found a fair standard of develop­
ment.
Britain decided to allow a char­
ter to help the country be de­
veloped. The charter was simi­
lar to that granted the Hudson’s 
Bay Company in Canada, it was 
given to British East Africa Cor­
poration. Germany followed suit 
and in 189G Britain commenced 
construction of a railroad which 
was finished in 1902.
The country started to .settle. 
It was full of danger, malaria, 
head hunters and wild animals. 
Settlers did well generally and 
the cities of Mombassa and 
Nairobi grew. Following the First 
World War a soldiers’ settlement 
scheme helped and today there 
are more than 36,000 Europeans 
in Kenya Colony alone — many 
farms, growing coffee and mixed 
farm produce. Wheat, barley, 
oats and corn are large crops.
Corn, known to the British as 
maize, has become the staple food 
for the natives. Many acres are 
now devoted to the growth of 
sissal, for the making of rope and 
fibre.
From the tropical coast of East 
Africa mountains I'ise to a plateau, 
dropping again to the lake region, 
which is semi-tropical. Farm lands 
are often found at the 10,000-fo_ot 
level, chill, cold nights, requir­
ing large fires and warm clothing.
High mountains, rising to 19,000 
feet above sea level and old vol­
canoes add interest to the terrain.
The northern belt is desert, 
with practically ho vegetation.
Two main tribes occupy the 
country, the Bantu, a lazy, indif­
ferent ngiicultural type, and 
Nilotic, the manly, warlike and 
strong type.
The sijeaker was introduced by 
Frank Stenton and thanked by 
Rev. E. S. Fleming.
SLEEPING BAGS.. .$12.95 up
AIR MATTRESSES AND CUSHIONS 
COTS ® CAMP CUSHIONS 
BABY SWINGS ® BABY AUTO SEATS 
BOAT COVERS TO ORDER
F; JEUNE & BRO. LTD,
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G 4632






. . . as refreshing as a day on the water. 
A snack or a full meal . . . a cool drink or 




The government has purcha.sed 
the Canadian Legion building on 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, for 
$113,000 as headquartei's for the 
compulsory, contributary hospital­
ization scheme which comes into 
effect early next year, it was an­
nounced by the Hon. George S. 
Pearson, minister of health and 
welfare this week. The Victoria 
headquarters will be in a build­
ing across from the post office 
on Government Street that is now 
being renovated.
Also announced by Mr. Pearson 
were the following appointments; 
A. W. E. Pitkethley, chief ac­
countant in the Department of 
Public Woi'ks, executive director 
under Dr. J. M. Hershey, com­
missioner; W. J. Lyle, assistant to 
Mr. Pitkethley; Ken Wiper, pro­
vincial registrar of voters in Vic­
toria, to take charge of registra­
tions and collections; Renny En- 
glebert free lance executive as­
sistant to Dr. Hei-shey.
The the hospitalization scheme 
will cover full necessary hospital 
services on a public ward level, 
operating room. X-ray and special 
diagnostic .services that are usually : 
provided as part of hospitalipa*- 
tion, and that old age pensioners 
and others receiving social allow­
ances will have their premiums 
paid by the W elf are departmen t, 
.was also announced by the min- 
i;ister." f' ■t"' - ■, ■
MINES PRODUCTION
The Hon. R. C. MacDonald, 
minister of mines, announced that 
value of mines production in 
British Columbia mines last year 
was $113,000,000 which is a 
record high for any 12-month 
period. The highest previous 




TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
ROTARIANS




Our window is full of them! Make 
your choice here for the
dignant and in 1830 the United 
States and Great Britain both 
opened posts and patrolled the 
coastal regions hoping to suppress 
the Arab slave trade.
The difficulty of the task was 
enormous and iu 1854 it was re­







At the Bus Depot 
Beacon Avenue, 
--SIDNEY —






SIDNEY CARNIVAL QUEEN 
CONTEST
Purchase your ticket here . . . OR . , . 
get one FREE ticket for each $1 cash 





_ 'foQt Sailboat ever built 1 A 
performer, safe and sturdy. Incorpor- 
^tes all the heeded features for a sound 
leihall-sailboat. It.:'■ A i-'A
Leakproof construction, self-protect­
ing keel areas. A
In an announcement made by 
Premier V Byron ■ Johnson ''; and / 
Health and', W elf are ; .Minister;
■ George S. Pearson this week, it 
was stated that mothers’ -allow- , 
ances and social allowances will 
be increased by approximately 15 
' per cent on July L : The maxi­
mum amount paid ‘ to a single 
■person will be increased from $30 
to $35 a month, for man and wife 
,or parent and one child from 
: $43.50 to $50, for a family of five 
from $65 to $75.50 and the maxi­
mum payment from $75.50 to $84, 
it was also announced.
EXAMS IN FLOOD AREAS A
' The Hon. W. T. Straith, K.C., 
minister of education, has an-
of plastic bonded, waterproof
:''plywood.'A,'^ ':T:A-'.',\'"
Marconi rigged, complete with 13-ft. 
6-in. mast arid centreboard.






We have buyers for all types 






11/2 Cord Loud $9.7S
FIR SAWDUST
l>4 Units $6.00
Buy now for next winter.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Despite; continu6cl short­
ages : of : e etui pm eh t and; 
material: the B:G. Tele-" 
phone Company :;and -as­
sociate d companies : in; 
B.G. have been miaking 
big; strides in their ef­
forts to serve as many 
peopie as p(jssib 1 e. The 
years 1946 and 1947 
were, of course, record 
years for telephone in­
stallations, and 19 4 8 
also promises to show a 
large increa.se in tele­
phones. To offset ;this, 
however, there has been 
a record demand for 
service largely clue to 





When was the 
first school built 
in Sidney and 
where?
Answer the question listed here, there’s a‘ different question 
JJTm u new contest each week, between now and the end of 
.June. ,Ihe right answer may bring you a lovely solitaire 
diamond ring, set in 14k gold and in a sterling silver presenta­
tion case. 1 has week it may lie you who wins this lovely prize, 




to this question must he aecomi)anied with the 
■'.''". ■ ':.; '■' bottom of a one-pound tea or cof- 
r A . 1.7 . , f ix'clciige. Entries must be in 
" Uif hands of W. A.Alameson Cof-
I'ee'Co., Ltd., 754 Broughton St., 
, Victoria, B.C., within one week of 
publication of this paper. Every 
entry will be considered by the 
.Indging Committee and their de­
cision; will he final,
WINNER of 1st Week’s 
Contest — Mrs. Violet 
Ilolme.s, Victoria.
WINNER 2nd Week’s 







Lislerine;,,20e, 4»c and OOc 
Eno’s ;Siills,A:.„..:,;...,..,.50e,; a0«
;.Sal llopatica 33e, 03c and 1.27
OGc, I.2R





FroHst’H N.O.F, 1.35, 2.05, 4.05 
Wainpole IIy();tiol..,.35c and 00c 
('.ohrate’H Tooth I'aste 45c, 75o 
Mi.'l,ii'an’H 'I'onth Paslo 20c, 47r. 
>|uina Tooth, l’a!ilv„.,....;20o, 41)t
Itayer Aspirin......UU-, 20c,' 70c
An Invitation
Darliiig’n invitoH you to innke 
our store .V'our headouarUirn 
when Hhopping In Victoria, 
lo'iuM vonr parcels , (we’re 
open till 10 p.m.), pay your 
light lilll.M, you are even wel- 
eenie to Inive other parcelw 
delivered lier for yoii, You’ll 
find UiIm; convenient wlieii 
you ti-avel hy Huh, hh we’i'o 
only one hlock from the 
Goiu.'h Linen Depot. l,)ar» 
liiig’H ki (lolighted to lielp 
you in aii,v reaHonalile way 
lo niuko your vIhHm to town 
UM pleiiHant uh poHsihle,






First Alil 2.75, 3.25
liilletto HliideH,....,25c, 50ci
West'H ’I'ootli IlruHlies.50c ' 
l’ro|ili,vla(.‘l ic Tool If
liruHliea ....roc’
I’olnrifiil :,Sun (llaHHOH.,........2.09'
'■ ■ uni|, .........2.05,,.
Unyex Sini (lliisseH, S.Sfl
(laioliar Sun Glu.‘>neH,...,.. f.5.00 
. , to ,    .,..12.00
Coolray Sini (.ilu.sheH.
DOROTHY GRAY





While tliey l«it,.,.1.66 
'‘'IiIh in h Hiieciitl iireHenlation
It itt «le"jUit on once a yeai, ........... .
liglitfuil.v fragrant ainl eopl 
ing ;tml ,'.'0 mi.somihly, priced 
tliat you can afford to uko it 
, 'profii.wly.: ■
in the roHiilt of a very 
■I’oinplex organizatioii 
reiu'hlng hark to ihv 
U'liiverHitioH, IHnsearrli 
LalioratorioN, Hiinrinneeiitical 
Miuinfaeturerri, wltore tlie niany
WondiM'H of inedleid weirmre,
wilieh jiroleet your liealtli ami 
well being, are evolved. Your 
(loetor and your druggint are 
your perHonnl eontiieUi with 










2()c, 2 for :\5c 
ROc to 1.00 












Leatlmr Kit Hnxe.s, ,:,.,
\\ .ill, I in.kii*;', I'eii.v 3,21>
; EvenOiarii .Slim JinT..
H-H ,'Hn11 Point,;.,...:,
Eastman lfilmH--’An Hize.s, 
.Gomoy’h: English I'ipew .... 
Hodger .Sluuing
Hmshea...... . . 5.00 to 25.00







AMATEUR FINISHING — 8-HOUR SERVICE
KORT «l
^ ' Hu#
DARI INE’S PHARiyiArY MlWITFn PHONE
... i>
".AALL-WOOL 'GABARDINE''"'"7''-:,,''.'
A lighiwoighi (imiUiy in blaek. njivy. Imowii and tlavk 
tan. 54*iiieh width. Ytird..... , .1;;,,.................. 4.05
100% WORSTED CREPE
A luniutiful (Ivaping WMioI i.Toim fop Hiiii.q or
dmistm. Wino, gold, liliie, grt^y. grooit and rod. 
f>d-riu:h wiilfh, Yard.......... ........... ..... . ............ 5,95
ALL-WOOL CREPE
In ehoioo of man.v Toiiulai- (•olora. nd-incli width. 
^ ...3,^ and 4.9fi
: BLACK •VELVETEEN :■ '
rV fine (intiliiy ailk-fiiiish fiibrie. tUi-inch width. 
„\'fn’d ..... .......3.95
TOOTAL DRESS LINEN
For coormunnuir dvtTseH. lUno, roHo, atnni, gold, rod 

















l'’OR SALE—JcM'.sey cow, GVi; yi’s. 
Heavy niilker, fresh June 30. 
Apply Novinan Wilson, Ganges, 
B.C. 25-1
fSIS
Published at Sidney, Vancouver 
Every Wednesday
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher 
Telephone 28, day or night.
For Sale BOR sale—continued.
V&^'»(VV«VWi'VV^%%VW%‘»/fcVWWl.’VW»
FOK SALE — Easthope marine 
engine, -1 H.P., $75. Randle’s 
Landing, Sidney. 25-1
FOR S.A.LE—I-lome-made Cocoa- 
nut ice, in pure fruit flavors;
Cadbury’s Milk Tray Chocolate.s 
iliiect from Buurneville, Eng­
land; milk shakes, etc. The 
Chocolate Shop, 1J2 Beacon 
Ave. 24 tf
FOR SALE—Whizzer auto-cycle.
Best offer. 745 Second St.,, Sid­
ney, evenings. 25-1
FOR SALE—White enamel range 
with pot-type oil burner and 
oil contract. Phone Keating 
73M. 25-1
FOR SALE—Magazine subscrip­
tions, new or renewal. We save 
you Time, Money, Bother.
Cornish Lending Library, Sid­
ney 20G. 18-tf
FOR SALE — Kresno oil stove in 
good condition, with contract.
Phone Sidney 85. 25-1
FOR SALE — Buick sedan. See 
V^ogee, Resthaven Road, Sidney. 
lOGX. 25-1
FOR SALE — 3-roomed summer 
cottage on Grilse Lane, Brent­
wood. $500 down, balance as 
rent. Phone Emp. 7194. 24-2
...FOR SALE — White enamel kit­
chen sink, upright back, with 
taps. Good condition. $10. T.
Bone, Stellys Cross Rd. below 
West Rd. 25-1
I‘ OR S.\LE—200 yards good top 
soil, $1 yard. North Saanich 
High school. Contact J. H. 
Nunn at High sehool, 25-1
For Rent
FOR RENT — New S-inch Holt 
floor Sander, $5 per day. New 
Holt edger for sanding floor 
areas, $2.50 per day, and new 
electric floor polisher, $1.50 
per day. T. Gurton, Phone 35T; 
evenings 35W. 17tf
FOR RENT—^ Furnished cottage 
on waterfront. Phone Sidney 
244X. 24tf
HOLLWAY — Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Hollway, 714 Cook 
Street, Victoria, wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughtei', Joan Da))hne, to 
Garnet Lush (Ga'ry) Young, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Gei’- 
' aid B. Woung, of North Salt 
Spring Island. 25nc
Births
BENN—To Mr. and Mrs. 1^. F. 
Benn (nee Jacqueline Clute) 
’Maichants Rd., Brentwood, a 
son Vernon Gerard, OV-i Ib.s., 






■— Approx. 20 tons 




F’'0R SALE—-Dismantled quonset 
hut, I4’x28’, made of corruga­
ted iron plate Vs” thick. Large 
door in each end. Approximate 
weight 6 ton. Price $375. 
Phone G. A. Gardner 103 or 
104R Sidney 23-3
FOR SALE — Outboard motors.
: used, 3 H.P., $125; new 4 H.P., 
$215. Two 2 H.P. with one
; cracked linei', $50, ■Vesuvius
1 Marine, Ganges 2W- 25-2
! FOR SALE—-Speedboat, 30 m.p.h. 
Good: hull y with reconditioned 
EV in ru d e: 14 0 u tb 0 ard. ^ B o th -
for' $295. Vesuvius Marine.
' [ Phone: Ganges 2W. 25-2
FOR SALE—12-ft. boat Avith 1 Vi 
h.p.: Briggs. Overhauled, paint-
j l ed and ready: to go, $125.' :E.
: I. Jones, Chalet Rd. ' 24tf
FOR SALE — Black Labrador 
puppies by weir known V.L gun 
dogs; all registered, $45. Phone 
Sidney 257X. [ 25-1
h'OR SALE 1—- Chesterfield suite 
and dining table. Phone Sidney 
33T. : : 26-1
F’OR SALE — Cabbage, early and 
late; Brussel sprouts. J. Bosh- 
or, East Rd., near Bazan Bay 
Store. 25-3
FOR SALE—Chenille bedspreads, 
$4,99 each. At wholesale price. 
First quality beautiful-tufted 
bedspreads, in all pastel fast- 
dye colours. For double and 
single beds; Avorth double the 
price. Also habitant hand- 
hooked rugs, Avell made and 
very colorful; size 18x30, 3 
for $4. Sent C.O.D. plus post­
age. Money immediately re- 
, funded if not satisfied. Handi­





l-'OR SALE -- Skilled 





Oil stove. [ with out- 
Phono Sidney 35R, 
25-1
l-’OR SALE—Panther motorcycle, 
350 e.c, mileage 1,000, as nenv. 
Plmne .Sidney; 153Y. 25-2
FOR SAl.E^Xl't. I’^l-I-'ergmum 
side mower, I Jke new eonditioii. 
f I’hone Sidney 123, or 105. ,
.,'.;;25-L
FOR SAI,E 2',ii-h,p, l.awson 
gas : motor, : $75; 3-cnbie-foot 
eoncrete rnixei't^ .Saturn seroll 
saw; gasoliiH* engine-operated 
water pump, W, 0, Mooney, 
phone .Sidiuqv 230. : 20tf
'OR .SALE- -Welded drinn hoaier 
5 H. X 30 in, diameter X Vt inf 
fdate, or will traile for mannre, 
lop soil, wood ashes, greenluuise 
glass or what liave yon, (imn 
Maillene, Phone Sidney 2B9M,
25-1
l-'OR RENT—Cement mixers, $4; 
rubber-tired wheelbarroAVs, 50c; 
electric saAvs, $2.50; plumbers’ 
tools. Cement still a.A’ailable. 
Sterling Enterprises, Sidney. 
Phone 15. 23tf
Wanted
WANTED—Experienced girl or 
Avoman for light housework for 
2 months; no .cooking, .no laun­
dry. Preferably live in. Ex-, 
cellent quarters. .Ypply: Spen- 
cerwood. Phone Sidney 29X.
25-1
WANTED -— Curios, brassAvare, 
candle-sticks, fishing rods, etc. 
Tommy’s SAvap Shop, Third St.
25-1
WANTED—-Man to operate small 
: pleasure fishing boat. Must 
know Saanich Inlet, tides and 
fishing- grounds, ., etc. Some 
one residing at Deep Cove pre­
ferred. Box C, RevioAv, Sidnev.
^ 25h ■
WANTED— Clean cotton rags, 
'9c lb. Review Office, Sidney.
WANTED —[ Would like to ex­
change v small Jiome in; Sidney/ 
for one in Deep Co\-e. Phone 
Sidney ::11GY.[:: [ '25-1
[WANTED -d[ Old car /batterieL/ ; 
/Will/:pay - eashf: Phone Sidney . : 
242R. vDan’s Delivery. N 19tf
,/: [Miscellaneous;//:
CONTRACTORS — STUCCO 
- Avmrk and building. Box B, Re- 
■ y view Office or G 1582. [, / 24-tf:'
NOTICE—-Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices at: 
Stoddart’s, Jeweler, 606 Fort 
Str-eet, Victoria, B.C.
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of all 
kinds. Window glass. Phone 
109. 19-tf
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday, Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
Avant him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dye Works Ltd.
Swaps
l-i X C11A N G !-l ■ F u 11 y complete
four-ruom house, now, for .simi- 
hir ari'ungoment, lu-ar Deep 
("ove, close I'o (he wiilcr. l-'or 
Hie lirst week m July. Write, 
S'bS Reed St., Vicloriii. 25-2
Lost
LO.S'l’-..0n I’nesilay, .1 nne 8, l)o-
tweeii CuHtoms Office and Air- 
:, jioi'f, grey Evi-i-isliarp fountain 
pen, IH-ward. Phone 53V.
SIVERTSON—Suddenly at Brent­
Avood Bay, on June 13, 1948, 
Mr. Sven Elov Sivertson, aged 
32 years; born in Sweden and 
a resident of Brentwood Bay 
for the past two and a liaif 
years. Survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S, .Sivertson. 
Powell River, B.C.; rhrec sister.s 
at Powell River; one sister and 
one brother in Vancouver, and 
one brother at Brentwood Bay, 
B.C. The late Mr. .Sivertson 
served in World War IL, and 
w;is a member of Hie Ctniairuin 
Legion, Britannia Braiu-li, Nm 
7, B.E.S.L,
Tlie remains will bo forwarded 
on Tuesday afternoon. June 15, 
1948, to Vancouver, en route to 
Center & Hanna, Ltd., Powell 
RiA-er, B.C., Avhere funeral ser­
vices and interment will be be.ltl. 
Arrangements Avith the Sands 
Mortuarv Ltd., F'uneral Directors.
25-1
Cards of Thanks
The South Salt Spring Women’s 
Institute of l-'ulford Hiirbour Avisli 
to thank the Farmers’ Institute, 
all the stores and fiiends and 
neighbours of Salt S)n'ing Island 
who helped in any Avay to make 
our 24th of Ma.y Sports Daj- the: 
success it was.—Mrs. M. \Vhite, 
secretary. 25-1
Our sincere thanks go to all 
w-Jio attended or bought tickets 
for the: l-'lood Relief Dance held 
at the K.P. Hall last Friday. Spe­
cial. thanks to the Country Club 
Orchestra, Knights of Pythias, 
Sidney Rotary Club. , 25-1
Notice is hereby given that 
Courts ^ of Revision, under the 
‘•Taxation Adt,” respecting the as­
sessment rolls for the year 1948, 
i)f the Gulf Islands Assessment 
District, will be held at the fol­
lowing locations:
Pender Island, at Port tVash- 
ing'toii, B.C., iu tlie Community 
Hall, on fdonday, June 21, 1948, 
at the houi' of 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon.
Mayne- Island, in the Grand­
view t.odge, on Tuesday, June 
22, 191<S, at the hour of 10
o’cloek in the forenoon.
Galiano Island, at the Pro­
vincial Government Office on 
Wednestiay, June 23, 1948, at 
Hie hour of 10.30 o’cloek in the 
forenoon.
Salt Spi’ing Island, at the 
Provincial Government Office, 
Ganges, B.C., on Friday, June 
25, H148, at tlie hour of 2
o’clock in the afternoon,
Daterl at Ganges, B.C,, this lOtli 
(lay of June, 19-iS.
T. F. SPEED, 
Court of Revision.
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 656 collect 
We MOVE Anytbins AFLOAT 
W, Y. HIGGS, Manager
CHIROPRACTIC
M. J. OSCARR, D.C., Ph.C. 
Registered - Palmer - X-Ray 
203 CENTRAL BLDG., 
620 View Street, Victoria 
PHONE: B-2743 14-tf









Tlie W.A. to the Salt Spring 
Island branch, of the Canadian 
Legion lield its annual stall of 
home-cooking and plants last 
Thursday at Mouai. Bros, store. 
Mrs. Cecil .Springford Avas gen­
eral fonvener and assisting lier 
were Mrs. \V. A. Brown, Mrs. W. 
E. Dipple, Mr.s. A. l-’rancis, Mrs. 
Harold Sjoquist. Mrs. Earle 
I.oekwood Avas in charge of a 
candA’ stall and Mrs. Graliam 
Shove conducted a contest. Tlie 
prize, a large fruit cake made and 
(hiiiated by Mrs. Tom Lang, 
won by Dave Fyvie.
T'lie sum of $116.10 Avas 
lized for the gener.-il funds of 
organization.
of $20 was voted Emergency 
Flood Relief Committee.










Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig 
erators. Medical Appliances 









For Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Sprains and Strain SEE 
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY 
Registered Physio Tliei-apist 
(Modern Eipiipmenl 
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
ST. MARY’S GUILD 
HELP FLOOD VICTIMS
•St. Mary’.s Guild lield their 
(luarfei'ly meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon at Hie home of IMrs. T. 
M. Jaek.si'ii, l-'nifoixl Harbour, 








822 Fourtli Street, Sidney-
PHONE 202 15tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
CAMPBELL STUDIO
“For Hie finest in Photographs’’ 
New Ground Floor Location 
640 FORT ST. E 5934
(.Speneer’s Entrance)




ijhicken Dinners a Specialty- 
Moderate Prices
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used 1-^urniture - Lawn 
Mowoi's - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 




^ Body and Fender Repair! 
® Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
© Car Painting 
© Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B1213
STAGE DEPOT Ph. Sidney 100
TAXI SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any






Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 : - Sidney, B.C.






2006 Govt. St. G 5421
Auctioneers
McGraw & Milling
Over 20 Y’’ears Experience
IMVESTOCK - HOUSEHOLD 
and REAL ESTATE Selling
If It Can Be Sold, It Can 
Be Sold by Auction 
Phone: Sidney 250; Evg«. 118F





protection is Y O II H S
with NO WAITING PERIODS
(Maternity alone excepted)
MOTUAL OF OMAHA
makes this offer lo you for a 
Dmltod time only, so
MY NOW
Your choice of hospital care 
(Public, Soml-Privato, Prlvalo)
Your choice of hospital
rut Id the coupon for full parliculaK
Im
M
Government- of the Province 
of British Columbia
(Department of Public Works
NANAIMO ISLANDS 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT
ALL KINDS OF TRACTOR 
FARM WORK DONE 
also/ WOOD SAWING i :
: ©;[[.' /;:- :/
H. G. TAYLOR










We handle a complete line of 
. all sheet metal work. — 
We take calls for :
Geo. Wood, Chimney Sweep.
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third Street 
Phone Sidney 202,. night or day
::,:17-tf
(MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH AND 
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION)
Over two and one half million dotlfiZQ 
on deposit with tho Recciver-Gea- i 
eral of Canada for the sole protoo- 
tk)n of Canadiaxi policyholdera.
E..koBiE':[;:: ://
Provincial Manager 
6th Floor, Lumborman's Bid)}. :
: Vancouver, B.C.











v: Pursuant; to: Section -44 of- tlie 
“Public Works .4ct”, public notic(2 
i.s hereby given that the follo-kving , 
described property is no longer 
required for the use of any public 
work, namely:
: ; 1. N.E. Vr of Section 85, Sout-h 
Divi.sion, Salt Spring Island, 
(containing 160 acre.s, more 
or lo.ss, save and except pub­
lic highway or right-of-way). 
S.W. w and N.W. V./ of Sec­
tion 80, South Division, Saif; 
Spring Island, (containing 
320 acres, -more or lo.s.s, save : 
and 'o.xeopt 'public liigluvny 
or right-of-way).
Pareol “A” of Section 80, 
South Division, ' Salt Spring 
Is 1 and, (containing 23.9 
acres, more: or less, save and 
except , public higliway or 
right-of-way).
Parcel "B” of , Section 14, 
Range 5, East, North Divis­
ion, Salt Spring Island, (con­
taining 11.()5 ncres more or 
less, save and except, jnililie 
higliway or riglil.-(if-way). - 
'I'eaders for tlie purclinse of llic 
nlu'Vr' dearrilied propcrli' will ho 
received by the tindersigned up to 
noon, of Friday, June 25tli, 1948.
Tlie liiglu'st Ol’ any lender will 
not necessarily he accepfod,
A. 1., GARRUTHEUS,
- Deputy Miitisler -if - l’llhlil' 
.:'„Works,■■■'-
Parliaivienl Buildings, ■
; Vicloria,: B.C; ::
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,; / 
:It’s , the Beacon I ; ;
-— Closed all day Monday — 






Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE/ 


















■^: ■ "'■^■^[ [[: ['v:mrs..-BODKiN[ V:V
Beaufort Road, Sidney — Phone 74
Dominion-.Provincial Farm Labour Service
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONF.: 242R SIDNEV 
-■-Liglit Hauling of All Kinds—




SAWS - ANIL/ Ki)(;i-; T()Oi:,s 
■diariu'iieil, ' W. J. Smilh, c;o 
J. A,- Nuuii, Graliaav Ave,, Sld- 
- 'in>y,,; ' -■ 34-4
Coming Events
/liir.Y H,
- W.A. Curio 
shiio T(-a. ,
Linoleum Laying
; I'lvoning.s and Wi-td<-utul.s /[
'[[■L.:ju,,NTOUL;,'"'
770 Second Sh, Sidney, B.C,
, . ritf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlliopedic Work a Specialty 




— Branch Office: SIDNIilY - 
Each Tuesday and Friday 
Afternoon from 2 to 5 p.m. 
And by appointment, 
Telephone 235 
-- Victoria Office -- 
614.615 Conlriiil Bldg, 
Plionu: E 1031
. 4- tf
Your Local Drug 
Store
OlTers a choice selec­
tion of Gifts, such as









PHONE 1 ii4 Service
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C,
, Exctdipnl Aecommodaiion 
.MnioHidKU'o iif Uoal nospltnlity 
Modorato Ral«»
Wm. J. Clark —-  Manager '
B.C. Funeral Co.Ltd.
(HAYWARD’S) ;
We havo been eHtahliuIied sinee 
1867. Haanieli pi- diuLrial culD 
attended to promptly by nn ivlll 
eient, Htaff, Comploto Fimernia 
nlarlied in plain figiireu. ;
® Gluu-gea MPderate # 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., yiiiloria 
I-lianeH: E 3614, G 7679, K 4065 
Reginald U ay ward/ Maiiir.-Dlr.
Leather Wallets 
Fountain Pens and 
Bjtll-I'oint Pens 
l^iltes ® Pouches 
Tobiieco, Cigars 




















the I'tlHEIC ltd COIIDIALIA 
inviled i-o attend ihe gtadua- 
lieu ,r(’rempny to tie lu-ld at 
Nnrtli .Maaiileh High wlienl, l-'n- 
duv. June 18, preinpt-l.V at S 
Dr, Henrietta AmlerHonp.m.
will he gue.*-.t :-pe aker. >5-1
E -. llnine-nia<le choco- 
laiea hy Jean Frukjy. Engliidi 
Hweeta, Milk Hhaken, ice cream, 
Maga’/.iiu.-a, piicketboekin The










l-'Olt SALE... -For Fillher';t Day---
give Dad a lireak 1 Or, mure 
Hpet-ii'icall.v, a book,, library 
eaidi hubr'Ci iptiiiu he lim favei, 
lie maga-zine or hew about eiir 
’e ; Day, spcdal on band' 
lie’r liillfobla a jiurto' 
for jiaydayV GiinlH 
i.im.at Gernkih i-,i'niliug Library, 
.Sidney, 25-1
-NORTH SAANH H R E G H E A- 
llan Gbib Siilnimi Derby, July 
1, Time, dayliglit-till 'F p-ijh. 
IhS.T. Welgiilng Hlalioim: Held- 
oi-’h Heat.-i. Deep'Gove 1 Randle',"i
- Enmimg, Ifazaa , Ba.v A a t e 
Geiii-t. Firliing limit-H-. walera
aronml Samilcb I’miinHtila from
- ,Saanicliton to Towner
nou-memiioi’o $1.66,
WT Mnke Uho of Gur Up-tn-Dato 
Laboratory for Wak-r AnalyHis
GODDARD & CO.
MAniifncturnr* A-K Boilor Fluid
Anti-RuHt for Surgical 
TnatrumontJi and .Sterillzorn 





llunli of Toronto Bldg., 
VICTORIA
TENDERS WANTED





MILL BAY 4 a
la-uvea Brentwood iKUirly 
oil the honr, H.OO a,in. to 
11,00 p.m. LeavenMill 
Bay hourly on tho half 
liouv, 8.30 a.m. to 11.30 
p.in. ■ '
SERVICE SEVEN DAYS
water nuiiif on 'riiird St. und Victoria 
will he received by the Board of[tlie 
VVatorworkH District up to Nooii tliine
Plart and Spec!ricjitioii.s for the tibove work can 
be taufn at the Wiiterworks District Office, 









TARTY, WED., .lULY 
“C.>;:tee ('ot," liopie 
f Mr-'.' Meoiigb, lUariim 'linvoi. 
T(-a 25c. Honn* cooking, tonv. 
iog. .Shear Harliour Gi'oup, .St, 
Paul's Uniled Gliiirch. Every* 
Imdy welcmiui. , 35-'f
» v,)., iiAi.r.--—,1 .V,
conditibn. W. J. Hmith, c/o
,1. A. Nunn, Graham Avo,, Hid- 
Kwy.-, - ■ 24-Ji
PYTHIAN .SISTER.S’ G 
I'ai'ty. Saluniay. Jmie
A U D 
19, 8
1)II R00 •liter
hrizeMe Tomliola, refI'eshim-ntn. 
Gvaml ps'k/.e nM-ni'il. AdmiisHlon 
hda. livery lit) Jy wtdcontb, 25:.-1
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A M N O U C E ^ E ^ T
Rates for Electricity in Nanaimo^ Duncan^ Parksville^ Qualicunif 
with environs and Saltspring Island revised by the
British Columbia Power Commission
The British Columbia Power Commission advises its customers in the Nanaimo-Duncan Power District that an adjustment 
of-rates will become effective and shall apply to all meter readings on and after June 1 5th, 1948. This revision conforms to the 
policy of supplying electrical energy at cost under rate schedules which will encourage the use of modern equipment and appli­
ances for industrial, commercial and domestic use, which is made possible at this time by the coming into production of the John
Hart System. The complete new rate schedules for all classifications of service may be inspected at any of the Commission’s 
offices in this District.
A summary of the more salient features of the new provisions compared with those previously in effect in Salt Spring Island 
revealsr .. ■ ■ ^ ^ -
1. service charges which were previously in addition to the energy charge for whatever
consumption was used.
2. Introduction of a prompt payment discount of 10% on all residential, commercial and power accounts. '
3. Introduction of a summer service schedule applicable for all service classifications for up to five summer months.
4. The new rates are designed to encourage the use of electricity for wider purposes. The lowest kwh rate applicable under the 
old schedule was IV2C per kwh net. The lowest kwh rate under the new schedule is 8-lOc (less 10%).
For: all service classifications the new schedules take into 
account the maximum rate at which each customer demands ^ 
energy; as well as the consumption!actually recorded. Small 
customers with - a good loa:d factor are able to obtain energy 
for the same unit price as larger consumers with the same 
load factoi*.
The minimum demand fOr x’esidences without electric
electric range is installed, the mini­
mum demand will be 3 kw. In the case of a consumer with an 
electric:range and water heating the minimum demand will be^ 
; 4 kw mnless special control equipment is installed. Under a 
power coidract the demand expressed iii kw for mOtors, etc.i 
. is 75 % oi the H.P, rating with a minimum of 5 h.p.
. Listed below is a condensed version of the new monthly rate 
'..id .exclusive'df dny;SaleS''Tax,v;:'■!';
ZONE 3
This Zone shall comprise Salt Spring Island. 
'vv'RESIDENTlALl'-'^
For Demand of 2 kw For Demand of 3 kw
(Applicable to lighting and (Applicable where electric 
ordinary appliances) range is installed) : ;
First 40 kwh @ 10c per kwh First 60 kwh @ 10c per kwh
Next 120 kwh @ 2I/2C per Next 180 kwh @ 2>/.c per
kwh : •■■ ■.r-kwhiv
Excess kwh @ 8/lOc per kwh Excess kwh (q) 8/10c per kwh
Less discount for prompt payment 10 %.
For each kw increase in demand add 20 kwh at the first 
rate and 60 kwh at the second rate, and add {jil.ClO to the 
minimum monthly charge.
COMMERCIAL
schedules and: of the eeasonal summer schedule as they apply in;Rate Zone
POWER
Demand Rating 4 kw Demand Rating 5 kw ''v.'
, Service Charge Monthly Service Charge 
.. ;v_^_44.00 'Plus:' ':,;$5.00'':plus.^
^l^wh @ 3c per kwh First 250 kwh @ 3c per kwh 
r V Next ROO kwh 1 >/ic per Next 250 kwh @ lUc per
.'^'kwh.: 'V:
ENcess kwh (a) i/Gc per kwh Excess kwh @ I4c per kwh 
Minimum lj54.00 Minimum $5.00
Less discount for prompt payment 10 %:
each kw increase in demand add $1.00 to the 
monthly service charge and add 50 kwh at each of the first 
and second rates, and add $1.00 to the minimum bill.
SUMMER ^
L Available to residential and commercial consumers from 
May 1st to Sept. 30th (5 months).
Demand Rating 2 kw For Demand of 3 kw
First 60 kwh @ 10c per kwh 
Next 120 kwh @ 4c per kwh 
Excess kwh @ i/oe per kwh 
Minimum $2.00
First 90 kwh @ 10c per kwh 
Next 180 kwh («) 4c per kwh 
Excess kwh @ '/jc per kwh 
Minimum $3.00 
Less discount ror jirompt payment 10%.
For each kw increa.se in demand add 30 kwh at the first 
rate and 60 kwh at the second rate, and add $1.00 to the 
minimunr nionthly
Demand Rating 2 kw
Annual Fixed Charge $12.00 
plus
I'Mcst loo kwh per season Od 
10c
Next 300 kwh per season (0)
2 % c
Demand Rating 3 kw
Annual Fixed Charge $18.00 
plus
First 150 kwh per season (a) 
10c
Next 450 kwh per .season frt) 
..................... . , , 2%c ......
Excess kwh @ V-iC per kwh Excess kwh @ i -'C per kwh 
Minimum per season $12.00 Minimum per season $18.00 
Less (lisctmnt for prompt payment 10%.
For each kw increase in demand add $6.00 to the annual
lixm charge, add 50 kwh for the season at the first rate and
150 kwh lor the season at tlm second rate, and add $6.00 to 
the minimum seasonal charge.
Benefits under the new rates to be received by typical Salt Spring 
Island residential customers are apparent froiu the following table:
ZONE
Demand Monthly V Former Now IVlouthl;in KW KWH Charge Charge Savlni!
^ 2 ' JO: :■2i85.v': V 1.80 1.05, ..ao-,"' 3.05 1.80 !l.25
" , 2 ao 3.65 , ' 2.70 .95
50 4.35 3.83 .525 - 70 4.95 4.28 .07
3 100 5.85 0.30 ."■■—.45a 150 0.85 7.43 ■ —.58a 200 7.85 8.55 ^.70a aoo 9.85 9.88 .--..03a \ 400 11.85 10.00 1.25
(The figures above do not include Government Sales Tax)
i7-'
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W.L At Fuiford 
Donate $50 To 
Flood Committee
The sum of $50 was voted the 
lilmergency Flood Committee by 
members of the South Salt Spring 
Island Women’s Institute on June 
10, when the group met at the 
home of the president, Mrs. A. 
Davis, Isabella Point. A further 
$50 was voted for an armchair for 
the W.I. Ward at the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital.
A brief on the Bi-annual Con­
ference of the W.I. was read by 
the secretary. Mrs. R. Maxwell 
attended as delegate from the 
Institute. Members expressed re­
gret in the loss of a valuable 
member, Mrs. W. Knight, who is 
to leave the island.
Following tea the garden of 
the hostess was inspected.
Alan Hest Takes 
Bride In New York
A 
ized
quiet wedding was solemn- 
in the Chapel of the City 
Hall in Manhatten, New York, 
when on May 2G, Diana Burgett’ 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burgett, of Horsham, Sussex, 
Eng., became the bride of Alan 
Thomson Best, third son of Capt. 
and Mrs. V. C. Best, “The Alders,” 
Ganges. The bride, who wore a 
periwinkle blue linen suit and 
matching hat, was attended by 
Miss Eleanor Hoppock, of New 
rork, the best man was Vincent 
Best, brother of the bridegroom, 
hollowing a week’s honeymoon 
New York, Mr. Best flew to




TEEN TOWNERS SCORE HIT 
IN PLAY AT FULFORD
Cast of the iilay “Elmer the 
Youngest,” of Ganges Teen Town- 
eis, played in Fuiford on Satur­
day evening before a largo audi­
ence. Mr.s. J. Hepburn, of Beaver 
Point, produced and directed.
During the intervals music was 
supplied by Joyce McMillan. A 
bouquet was presented Mrs. Hep­
burn by Ruth Coles and the sum 
of $45 cleared, half of which will 
go to the Flood Relief Committee.
Following the play Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham entertained Teen Town- 
ers at their home in Burgoyne 
Valley.
Equador to bring a collection of 
birds and animals by air to Florida 
Iroin where they will be trans­
ported to the New York zoo. He 
will then fly to Venezuela to col- 
Icct scarlet ibis and fly them to 
after which he and 
Mrs. Best will return in August to 
Cianges Harbour, where they will 
make their home on Goat Island 
purchased last winter bv Mr. Best 
Irom the estate of the late \V. G. 
AVasmansdorff.
and Mrs. A. Piednault spent 
days in Victoria;
Mrs. J. J. Garrod has returned 
after a brief stay in Vancouver.
B. Lister and R. Pollard are 
spending a few days in Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. Geo. Logan and Miss H. 
Cousineau spent a day in Victoria 
last week.
Mrs. E. R. Smith has returned 
to her home here.
Miss Joan Bennett is visiting 
with her grandparents, Mr. and 
IMrs. G. E. Tallyn.
A whist drive and dance was 
helil on Saturday evening in the 
Hope Bay Hall with a record 
crowd. Refreshments were served. 





Corr Miss M. T. Holford 
Phone 12F
as relief for the summer on the 
nursing staff of the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital.
Miss K. Matlu'son returned to 
Vancouver last Saturday after a 
week’s visit to V’esuvius Lodge.
Mrs. A. M. Brown returned 
here on Sunday after spending a 
week at her properly at Prospect 
Lake.
Mrs. Gordon Mc.Afee and her 
little daughter, .Judy, aridved last 
Monday from Vancouver. d'lu.'y 
are sijending a week \isiiing iMis. 
Mc.Afee’s mother, Mrs. W. N. Mc­
Dermott.
_Mi'. and Mrs. J. Russell and 
Miss R. Russell returiicil to Vie- 
toria on Saturday, after siiending 
a few days at Harbour House,
Mrs. Evelyn Mouat and her son 
Richard have I'eturned to (.'.-tli- 
foriiia aftei- a inontli’s visit to 
Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. l<\ SliaiqK' I'elurn- 
ed to Salt Spring last week after 
visiting their son-in-law and 






In spite of pouring rain, Pen-, 
der Island golfers paid their pi'om- 
ised visit to Galiiino on Sunday, 
June 13, when a match was played 
wind; resulted in a win for Gali­
ano. The teams were as follows: 
Pender Island — “Inky” Hum-
Miss Joyce returned 




■ P. L. WATSON
PHOTOGRAPHER 
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The graduation dance, organ­
ized by the Salt Spring Island 
High school students council and 
attended by about 100 students, 
including teachers and members 
ol the School Board, was held on 
Friday evening in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges.
The hall was arranged in the 
school colours, blue and white, 
and the stage was banked by 
masses of broom and ferns. Prize 
waltz \yas won by Stephania Mal- 
czew.ski and Tom Reid and the 
spot dance by Anna St. Denaiis 
and Wayne Bradley.
The graduation supper, follow­
ing the dance, was served in the 
home economics room of the 
school and convened by students 
of Grade 10, who were also re­
sponsible for all the decorations.
GANGES, B.C. 






will be shown on
MAYNE ISLAND
Saturday, June 19
; : ' at the,^
MAPLE LEAF HALL
“Phantom of the Opera”
in Technicolor, with; V , 
, ; iadded subjects , ? .
All Island Folk Are/Invited 
DANCING AFTER THE SHOW
.V, ■'
Mrs. G. H. Rae and Audi-ey Rac 
returned to Vancouver on Satui’- 
day after some days visit liere, 
guests at Harbour Houso.
Miss Susan Calthrop has re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing some days visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Calthrop, 
“Sanctuary Wood,” Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. William Melbuish 
arrived last Monday from Van­
couver and are guests for a week 
at Vesuvius Lodge.
Miss Dorothy Barrett, who has 
been on the nursing staff of the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital, 
left on Tuesday for her liome at 
Fuiford. She will later take a 
position in Vancouver.
After two weeks visit to Comox 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sykes returned 
to their home on Ganges Flarbour 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fildes arrived 
last Thursday from Vancouver to 
spend a week or so as guests at 
Harbour House.
Keith Harris returned to Van­
couver on Sunday after a short 
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. S. Harris;
Mrs. M. Garrod arrived from 
Pender Island on Tuesday t6 act
Corr.; Mrs. A. Hume. 
Phone: Mayne lOL
After spending tho past month 
on tlie island Jlr. and Mrs. Keith 
Horie have returned to Vancou­
ver,
Irvine Sinclair, San Franci.sco, 
Calif., have arrived to spend two 
months at his brother’s summer 
home “Caithness.”
Peter MacKay, Vancouver, is 
visiting his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mr.s. R. D. Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rennie, Mr.s. 
L. Higgenson, Mrs. R. Somers and 
Miss L. Wintei'inute are guests of 
J. D. Sinclair, “Caithness.”
Arriving in their plane on 
Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. T. Gar­
ner, Duncan, paid a brief visit to 
tlteir brother-in-law an|J sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Robson.
The P.-T.A. held a sewing meet- 
ing on Wednesday evening at the 
home of the president, Mrs. G. 
Jack. There were 14 , members 
present. .
Week-end visitors included Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Boulter, Mrs. G. Pat­
more, Miss M. G. Price, Mrs. F. 





Mr. and Mrs. Bob W'ilk.s and 
her three little boys left for Van­
couver last week where she and 
tile eliildren will siiend a week or 
Iwo with her mother.
l''red Larson spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. Bjornsfolt and her two 
daughters iiave arrived from Vic­
toria to spend llie suinmer at their 
home on Curlew I’shmd.
i\lr. and Mrs. P. 11 iggenliottom, 
of Vaucouvei-, are spiMiding a 
wei'k with tlie foiuuM'‘s iiarents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw were 
over visiting in Vancouver last 
week.
Mr.s. latoby, of Vancouver, is 
a guest at the Anchorage.
IMis.s Kathleen Garrick and her 
.sister, ]\lr.s. Adams, left for Van­
couver on the Motor Princes.s on 
.Sunday. Mrs. Adams is leaving 
Wednesday by air for Fort Nelson 
whore her husband is now sta­
tioned.
i\Irs. .Slioplaml, of Galiano, 
.spent a few days with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Leslie Garrick, last 
week.
phries, captain; H. G. Scott, E. 
Bowerman, D. Gvimmei-, J. Amies, 
J. Ruck, W. Bradley, L. Bower- 
man, N. Amies, A Crawford.
Galiano—J. P. Hume, captain; 
Dr. Roberts, J. Linklater, H. W. 
Harris. I. G. Denroche, A. E. 
Steward, P. Denroche, D. New, P. 
Roberts, Lloyd Booth.
Following the games tea was 
served in the club bouse.
FOR APARTMENT OR NOOK
FULFORD







798 Fort St. 
Every Srd Sal,
PHONE G 3831 
PHONE GANGES 23Q 
14.t£
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
Ganges, B.G.-^-A well-filled hall 
and; enthusiastic audience greet­
ed members -of Salt Spring Island 
Teen Town / when they appeared 
M'ecently iiiKthe; Mahon Hall, in a r 
: three-aefcr rTarce,';:;; YEliner ; the :/ 
';:'Youngest.’’/k;'/ /kV;
The play Avas produced and ' 
directed by Mrs. A. J. Hepbiirh, i 
: Beaver Point;; the age of those 
taking/part was 15 ’and under. V 
The burden of the -play fell 
chiefly on Jimmy McMullin, who 
gave a word-perfect interpreta­
tion of the title role, a part in 
which he seldom left the ; stage; 
as his sister, Stephania MalczeAV-; 
ski proved a very popular choice.
A convincing and restrained por­
trayal of their mother; was given 
by Doloi'es Lockwood and Rich­
ard Fonl, ns tlieir father, and W. 
Graham in a romantic role, did 
well; in their respective parts. 
Others in the cast included Diane 
Beech, Joyce Cools, Joyce Mc­
Millan, Jacqueline Ruddick, Sidney 
Kaye, Pat Krebs, Sidney Parsons, 
Billy Rose.-
Music was supplied during thC' ' 
intervals liy Franklyn Byron and 
hi.s guitar and at the conclusion 
of tlie performance Ml'S. Hepburn 
was iii'esentod with a bouquet and V 
gift from the caste,
The sum of $00 wa.s feulized 
and it was announced that in view ; 
of the flood situation,; 50 jicr 
cent, would he passed over to tlie ; 
I'^lood I'lmergency Fund.
'rite iierformnnee will lie le- 
liealed at the Fuiford Communily 
Hall on Saltird:\.y eyeiiing when 
half tkr lilt piiifit will bf |,hu(,l 
to Hie saute fund.
of songs and recitations Avas: given 
follo_wed by a ;sale’ of work., The 
affair , Avas , under the ; super\dslon 
of: the teacher,; Mrs. Dorothy; E.r
./Grimmer..’;;';''::--';/.';'' V;’; '
Mrs. B. Smart and Miss Ethel 
Machoney have returned to Vic­
toria after being guests for a fcAA' ' 
days of Mr. and Mrs. Chester / 
Ivuye. .
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wiseman, 
of Victoria, are spending a Lavo- 
week vacation at Beaver Point, 
tleorge Gourlay is also a guest.
Guests of Mrs. E. Jim Wilson, 
“Solimar,” Beaver Point, last 
week-end were their son ; anil 
daughter-in-law, PO. James Wil- 
;Son, R.C.N., and Mrs. Wilson. 
Miss Nan Wilson also visited.
/ Mrs. May Byatt, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Byatt.
. Artliur Booth has ai'rived from 
Calgary to spend tAVO AV'eek’s A’aca- 
tion at Bliiegates.;
Mr. : and Mrs.; W.; Knight left 
I’lilford on Friday for Saskatche­
wan Avhere , they Avill settle., / They 






Compact and sturdy, made of 
selected hardwood with hand- 
polished honey finish. Drop-leaf 
table with metal brackets that 
automatically lock, four Windsor 
chairs and buffet with linen 






; DELIVERY/ ; 
to Saanich and 
Gulf Islands
SERVING CAN AD I A NS 'Tk H" R;:0 ;.G'-:G/H;;C/:.:::C/'H'; R; MhL'S-
1
Leaders for 60 Years
© ’625 FORT STREET




: Till'/Sinn of 
tho _Grip]ili'il G
$.3!' was raised fur 
liildreii Fund of the 
Jiiniur Ueii (Irons by eliildren of 
r’endei' Ishifid .seliouikiil the fiitiil 
meeting on .lime 4, ;v\ .ptograiii:
roun STonEkBEphn may think ho 
doesn’t handle‘chemistry, hut cveiy'» 
thing he sells from eoslimie jewelry 
lo refrigerators, is in whole or in 
• part, a eheinieal produel.
P!'
Chemistry is a vital faclor in 
faliries and foods, leatlier and 
toys; It’s at. the <yiiH»heile eoimittr 
and in the hardware depurtinenL 
Yon Hiid it iiioru and more tvhenever 
yon Hhop—ns nyhm hosiery, faliries ami 
hrisilea, in new pluslie articles and 
MB ”Cellophane” wriippiiigs to piolt'ct 
goods and imiko them mure attraeiive;
NVhen you inivel thin numiiutr ilon’t let worry ulioui ilia 
siifeiy of your money nnir your trip,
H ol M 'riAivellci's (-lieqaen lire your ludco ami taircst way ol 
carrying aioiiey .., aiaJ they are as conveiiicac »> cadi,
Here’!, how they workt Triivdlcrs Glict|iic» are just liLc 
20, SO ami 100 iloMar hills, r.Avr/ifthey're nut legal 
witliuiit v*/,i sigiiatiirel
Suppose you take wiili you. You ciiii, lur cvaiupic, hiiy 
five $20 clicqucs ami two .$S0 dicqiics, . , ioi.il, ,$i00. W hen 
you /’jiji them , , , you sl,(;ii ai tlic ttiji, When )'i'U on/; them , 
yuii sign at the billloiii.
Simple .., nml siiift’. The person wluvciishcs ilieiii 
can sea imaicJiaidy l|i.at the sigiiaiurcs coiiip,irir, ami 
he knows that they arc i«/<.rclic>|tics. II lost, tlicf 
arc useless ro the (iiuler.
hi 4 This smnmtr,
tak e it with yni/,,.
SAPKLY"
Abrfd/|i/i(ir/J«/—Travellers CIi(.-i|iics sold by the 
Ilof M can he cailicd at any bank .,, anywhere.
.BaNIC ,OT .,MoiSf:TREA.'I,
Sidney llrancli: G. GliUMAN, Manager
The cheinicnl iiuhistry never sHimls slill. 
It cdhliniieB to erente now useful prodiiels 
and to Improve many ohl ones. It foniiUmtes 
^the wftlMjeingof nil of iia , . . with the G-T-L 
oval the Hymhol of an organisation devoted to 
Bcrving Canailiann through eliemisiry.
For In**'"’®*”*
; : lilOBaM’f /;
Drill;'..“8
sUaesaii'fiuiy’deatrnetW .
V U comH ‘M*
iri«rMi
C AN A DI INB U STIIIES LI H !¥ E B
W O • K I N It W I T U C ANA 0 I A NS IN M V I t V W A IK Of iT f II • I N C I I tTf
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Theatre Continued from Page One.
■brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Menagh, Marine Drive.
Every Night at 7.45
In and
AROUND TOWN
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
FOXES OF HARROWff
Firey Romance and Thrilling Adventure
REX HARRISON - MAUREEN O’HARA
6i
MON. - TUBS. - WED.
THUNDER IN THE VALLEY9J
Technicolor drama starring
Lon MacCallister, Peggy Ann Garner, Edmund Given
Nev/s Reel Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday
MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
Legion, Saanich Peninsula branch, 
met at Saanichton on Monday 
evening. Mrs. Garrard presided 
in the absence of Mrs. Bath, who 
is attending the W.A. convention 
iu Nanaimo. Business of the 
past month was reported upon and 
.$25 voted towards flood relief. 
After business matters had been 
discussed members of the W.A. 
were invited to join the branch 
meeting- where they heard Robt. 
Knight give a report on the Cana­
dian Legion convention held re­
cently in Saskatoon.
* >fc
Mr. and Mrs. George Webb, of 
Victoria ave enjoying two weeks 
vacation with the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peake, 
Uencross Terrace.
Mrs. Burkmar, Dencross Ter- 
I'ace, has had as her guest her 
son, also Mr. and Mrs. Burton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Brown, all of 
Winnipeg.
Major and Mrs. W. G. Steele, 
of Gordon Head, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Skinner, of Vancouver, 
were guests of Mr. aiid Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield, Fourth St., over the 
week-end.
For FATHER’S DAY, Sunday, June 20th
CARDS AND GIFTS ARE AT
Dr. Mai-garet Newton, one of 
two women members of the Royal 
Society of Canada, received the 
society’s Flavelle medal, emble­
matic of outstanding achievement 
in the biological sciences, June 14 
at the University of British Col­
umbia.^ Dr. Newton, whose in- 
yestigations played a major part 
in the conquest of cereal rusts in 
Canada, is the first woman to re­
ceive the award. She is a sister 
of Dr. William Newton, head of 
the Dominion laboratory of plant 
pathology at Saanichton.
Sgt. and Mrs. Ellwell and son 
of Victoria, spent the week-end at 
their summer home in the new 
Bazan Bay subdivision.
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
GRADS HONOR 
L. CARTWRIGHT
Mrs. G. A. Cochran, Second 
Street, is visiting her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Tomkinson, of New Westminster.
Mi’v^nnii Mrs. Bert Salisbury, 
East Saanich Road, returned by 
plane from Seattle after alteiui- 
ing the graduation exercises of 
their niece at Washington Univer­
sity.
Mrs. McNeil arrived Thursday 
from Vancouver to visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, 
East Saanich Road. Mr.s. McNeil 
was a former resident of Sidney.
* * m
Ganges, B.C. — Miss Beverley 
Rogers was hostess on Friday eve­
ning when she entertained the 
graduation class of the Salt Spring 
Island High school at a G o’clock 
party in her home. Rainbow Rd. 
A toast to the students was pro­
posed by George St. Denis and a 
presentation made to Laurence 
Cartwright.
The young people then attend­
ed a farewell dinner at Ganges 
Inn, given by Mr. and Mrs. ,A.lan 
Cartwright in honor of their son 
Laurence, who has been accepted 
by the R.C.M.P. and will leave for 
Eastern Canada at the end of
June.
Dr. W. C. Whiteside, F.R.C.S., 
of Edmonton, has been tho guest 
thi.s last week of his sister and
Mrs. Harry G. Denyer, of Van­
couver, spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Hale, Third Street.
BUILDER & DESIGNER
W. O. MOONEY 
SIDNEY 
— PHONE 230 —
3-tf
Graduates present included 
Shiiley Bradley, Irene Laundry, 
Beverley Rogers, Anna St. Deni's, 
Ne.sta Williams, Pat Brenton, 
Laurence Cartwright, Alan Fran­
cis, Cliarles Lees, Gavin llai-ri.=on, 
John and Ted Manning, Fred Mav, 
Tom Reid.
STRAWBERRIES





Canned, ease.........................................  |
TOWELS— Qc
Jiffy, per roll................................................... ........... 10
® •
CANNING S'UPPlJES ARE BEGINNING J'O 
ARRIVE. 1948 LIDS ARE HERE!
SIDNEY GASH AND CARRY
Beacon Ave. Sidney Phone 91
Phone 215R Sidney
FOR SALE
Just finished remodelling this 
nice home near Roberts Bay. 
Large living room and kitchen 
with dining space downstairs; 
2 nice bedrooms lip; Pembroke 
bath. View of Bay from house. 
Nice lot, some small fruit. 
$1,500 down, full price $4,500, 
discount for cash.
THE REVIEW, FOR FiNE PRINTING, PHONE 23
FATHER’S DAY SPECIALS
COME ALONG ...
and bring your friends
Flies, gnats, otHer insects, annoy ammals, reduce 
milk production. DEENATE 50-W keeps barns, dairy
from insect pests—-
EFFECTylASTS TOR': WEEKS
IpEENATE 50-W leaves a deposit which kills insects for 
iweeks after application. It saves work—-saves time—saves 
money. Spray in barns andputbuildings; on roosts, litter 
and nest boxes in poultry housea, ! 
: Use as spray or dip for livestock^:
on
A full afternoon of sport and 
pleasure for young and old.
“Help Your Darks Board Help Your Cbildren”
When your Watch is not 
giving- you the satisfaction 
it is capable of giving, 
have it attended to by 
your^ local watchmaker. 
He is able to give you 
prompt service, at lowest 
prevailing r a t e s, and 
guaranteed work. 




DEENATE 50-W is a jxjwder—convent 
ient to store and use. No fire risk. 
Mi.x with water and use as you need 
it. One pound makes enough DDT 
spray to coyer up to lGOO square feet - 
C of surface—10 to 20 gallons of spray J 




Corner Beacon Ave.; and 
Second Street : 
SIDNEY
“illaco” SPOTLITE, with inside control. 
"The light that outshines them all.”. 
Special at $24.95
Other suggestions:
AUTO HEATER ...... . ... . $26.80
RUBBER-BEADED FAN.. $9.50
BAGK-UP LIGHT..... . ...... $5.45
TROUBLE LIGHT — For light ' 
where you need it when you 
need it... . ...$7.50
STEERING-WHEEL COVER .75
. FIRST AID KIT..:..i....y..50 
"EVEREADy” flashlight .. $2.00
TRUMPp HORN.:...,:$5.95
PHONE THIRD and BEACON
: ;.y : T .! ■; LANGE;.; LAKE,V Manager.'-:-:.
- BAKERS OF BETTER BREAD
PHONE 2 for DAILY DELIVERY
Sb/d by hardware; drug and feed storm
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES limited:
Agricultural Chemicals Division 
NEW WESTMINSTER
Halifax Montroal Toronlo Chatham, Onl. Winnipeg
BEATTY :::yL-FmGIDAIRE":®-K
1
With Gifts Like These
and $AVE $T0R£$
NEW! NEW! NEW!
The Latest in Bleached Mahogany
SECTIONAL BEDROOM FURNITURE










; , Handkerchiofa, Socks. Shirts ’
? , Department
S STORE
C O O M: IE R s
W11\ / .. . . compare our overjiojid with auv 
other 1< urniiuro Store you know.
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY
:ra\rge wliwtiou^^ 0^^^^^ GOOD ’ USED FURNT'ruS al 
I'uar ot Main Store, for CASH, TERMS or TRADE,
:FdR;THE>BEST4N
VENETIAN BLINDS
Unitilt hardware and pull adjustment
FINISHED WINDOWS
Windows nttaiu iheii 
rull siihures of MOD­ERN utility, when our 
Custom Quality Veue. 
tiaii Blhids are instailed, 
hjisl, a Jiew Decorative 
tone is provided. Fol- 
lowed by new degrees 
of privnev tind ronm- 








WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23 
Beacon Avenue Park
SPORTS - GAMES .. PARADE 
CROWNING OF THE QUEEN
Your Parks need your help . . . 
suppcjrt the: Parks Board by at- 
tending this gala day.
IV) ,sii|.(i|y ilu) ilemuiid of owner,<i 
of (lie liirKer iVimoiis I'resio 
(.ookei', we now nfl'er n .smsiller
SW...model 402 ci»n,ici(y 5
dini.s. kUiil lor ,sm.»U l.nniUes 
Hml UN an ‘-‘Vira iityivsll for coin- 
plt'lu piossiirc cotikirig,
All ilie l'amoii.s Presto .fetiinre.s— 
jlOMIU: SHAI.-INr-HCATOH. 
WhlCiin WOODliN I lANOl.liS 
—lll'.AVV CAS IV AI.UMINUM.
MoiloKOI, $151'!' > Moilol J02, $13.05







Cooks a complete family^ meal at the
same time. Price,.,x^29.95 
Complete with 'ovon..   $39.95
M DIP IN WTEII
#
NO PASTII NO TOOLII
Can Nang It
laoRotous PATTrnNs ron Evm neon
—REDKCOBATt MOW AT LOW COST
GYPTEX TEXTURE PAINT
/ In five lovely shades ami wliite,











Second St., next to Liquor Storq PHONE 31





«» LOOM EX 
m I'ANEL BOXES 
•1, (1, 8 circuit 








Ijiilhaiit luiih ^1u!3i;, 20 ('.utucous 
colors, Resisla wenrL lumt, npilt coffee, 
alcohol, etc. For ennoea, Kordeu furni­
ture, cnitos, 03 well aa indoor surrucea. 
You can’t get a finer enamel.
Ar,NANtr.i0
MITCHELL a AMERSOSt
SIDNEY, B.C.g 
LUMBER CO rrn
PHONE 6 I
IWliWWAWIHIHIHiliiWI
